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Meligious Services.
PBESBYTEEIAN—Bev. J. M. MoNulty, Pastor; Services, 1030 A. M.. and 7:45 P. M.;
Sunday School, 2:45 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
Friday, 7:45 P. M.
AND
METHODIST—Eev. S. J. Morris, Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P.M.; Sunday
School, 2 P. M.; Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
BATHING BEACH,
7:30 P. M.
WOODBEIDGE LASDINe,
EPISCOPAL—-Bev. J. E. Ingle, Bector; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 4 P.M.; Sunday
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
School, 3 P. M.
COITGKEGATIOIJAUST-—Bev. S. L. Hillyer,
This favorite resort is now ready for Family
Pastor; Services, 10:30 A. M., and 7:30 P. M.:
Pic-nics, Sunday Schools, and other parties.
Sunday School, 2:30 P. M.; Prayer Meeting,
"Splendid drives, Bathing, Boating, &e. Ex- Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.
tensive improvements made since last season
for the comfort and pleasure of guests.
Obituary.
SUPEEIOB I C E C R E A M .
Hon. Joel B. Laing, of this township, a
WOTS, CONFECTIONEBY, &c.
gentleman -well known, not only in this but
^ S - Stabling and Feed for horses.-^.
in the surrounding counties, died at bis resiFor charges, etc., please apply to
dence near Bahway, on Sunday last, aged 63
years. Judge Laing, during his life, filled
H. E. ACKEB, Woodbridge.
many positions of trust and honor in local
county and State affairs, and in all he disJOHNSON'S
charged the duties devolving upon him with
great credit to himself and the interests which
Select School for Boys, he
represented. He was elected a member of
the House of Assembly for Middlesex county,
COMBINATION HALL,
on the Democratic ticket, over twenty-five
PEBTH AMBOY, N. J.
years ago, and was appointed a Judge of the
Middlesex Court of Common Pleas in 1858,
BEV. B. P. -JOHNSON announces to the which position he soon after resigned in consequence of ill-health. Having been troubled
public that his Select School for Boys will
• open on the first Monday in September nest.
for years with an affection of the heart he has
Acknowledging his indebtedness to his pa- abstained from political and exciting business
trons of the past, he promises by close peraffairs. During the later years of his life he
sonal attention to the duties devolving upon
him, to merit future fayors.
has been prominently connected with the
moneyed institutions of Bahway. where his
sound judgment and discreet financial ability
4 .Q A. CAMPBELL & CO.,
rendered him efficient and popular, being
at the time of his death a director in the NaCLAY MERCHANTS,
tional Bank and manager in the Bahway
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
Savings Institution. In all of the numerous
and important public, financial and business
relations of Judge Laing, no breath of distrust has ever been uttered against his integHTHOMAS A. BAYLEY,
rity of character and his soundness of judgment and of purpose, while his kindness of
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
heart and exemplary conduct have closely at(Successor to Thomas Archer,)
tached to him a circle of warm and admiring
OFFICE, 25 CHEESY ST., OPP. POST OFFICE,
personal friends. He died, leaving a wife and
one child, who in their deep bereavement will
BAHWAY, N. J.
find hosts of sad, sympathizing hearts..

.FAMILY HC-NIC GKOVE,

DEUMMOND,
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WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

BUSINESS CARDS.
iOBTLANDT & B. WAYNE PABKEB,

COTmSELLORS AT LAW,
750 BEOAD STBEET, NEWAKK, K. J .
• COETLANDT PAKKEB.

BICHAED WAXKE PABKEB.

T E E BEOTHEES,
.JL.'
TLQUE, FEED, BALED HAY & STEAW,

New Polling Districts.
The" amended Election Law, passed at the
last session of the Legislature, provides that
when any township has upon its poll-list over
six hundred votes, two polling places shall be
established, the township to be divided as
nearly as possible, as to the number of voters.
It also provides that the officers at the elections shall be designated as one Judge and
two Inspectors of Election, and a Poll Clerk
in each polling district.
In compliance •with this law the Township
Committee met on Thursday and proceeded
to take into consideration how best to divide
the township, and the fact was soon developed
that the village proper would have to be
divided in order to secure districts, the number of voters in which would be nearly equal;
and also, that to minister to the convenience
of the greatest number, the polling places'
would have to be located in or very near to
the village.

After some discussion, the following division line WHS agreed upon :
Beginning at a point in the township line
on the Spa Brook, opposite to the extension
of the centre line of Fulton street; thence and
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
with said centre line to its intersection with
New street, opposite lands of John Loreh;
SCOTT LEE.
thence westerly with said centre line of
New street to its intersection with old
George's road, (or the Perth Amboy and
P. EDGAK,
Woodbridge turnpike); thence along the centre line of said road to Hollister's corner,
CLAY MERCHANT,
continuing to Bowland's corner, continuing
the same to Henry Moore's corner; and thence
along the centre line of the road leading to
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
Milton to its intersection with the southerly
line of Union County, near the place known
TSAAC FLOOD & SON,
as the Six Boads and there ending. All of
the township situated northerly and easterly
of the above to be known as District No. 1,
CLAY MERCHANT,
and all to the south and westtobe known as
District No. 2.
WOODBBIDGE, N. J.
The Committee selected the Masonic Hall
SAAC FLOOD.
A. HALSTED FLOOD.
as the polling place of District No. 1, and appointed the following officers.
Judge—J. M. Melick.
T? B. FREEMAN & SON,
Inspectors—T. H. Morris, T. McElroy.
Poll Clerk—T. H. Morris, Jr.
The store formerly occupied by John BowBAHWAY AVE.,tWOODBBIDGE, N. J.
hind was selected as the polling place of District No. 2, and the following officers were
appointed :
PHYSICIANS
Judge—John B. Brown.
Inspectors—Wm. P. Edgar, Joel Melick, Jr.
Poll Clerk—Ephraim Cutter.
STBEET, OPPOSITE POST OFFICE,

AND

SURGEONS,

List of Letters
Bemaining in Woodbridge Post Office, Aug.
1st, 1876.
DOMESTIC.

•X. B.

a E. FHEEMAJT.

V^HAELES EAUTENBEEG,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.
I

I

(Established in New York City in 1852.)

Dickinson, C. B.
Herman, Moses.
Griseom, Wm. Wade, Langervam, P. C.
Griscom, Mrs. Wade. Magee, Michael.
Hotte, John.
FOEEKiN.

Hannu, P. C,
Prangen, John M.
McTurk, Andrew.
Persons calling for any of the above, will
please say "advertised."
M. A. BROWN, P. M.

EEPAIEING DONE,
"With Professional' skill and care,

.AT

No. 17.

WoodMdge, Middlesex County, N.J., Thursday, August 3,1876.

EEASONABLE PRICES.

Miss ELDBEDGE, formerly a teacher on Staten
Island, and a sister to Mrs. Benjamin Valentine, has been engaged as one of the assistant
teachers in the new Public School.

[Communioated.l
To the Editor of Pie Independent Sour:

Amboy

tot—
Personal.
Much is being said at this time, as has been
Mrs. William Battray, her daughters—
said at all previous times, when the Indians
Misses Ida and Mary—and her son Wallace;
upon their raids begin an indiscriminate
Mrs. Sarah Sands and her grand-daughters—
massacre of white men, women and children,
Misses Mamie and Hattie Sands—all of Nasand make it necessary for the Government to
sau, will leave this city for Mt. Holly on Friprotect its frontier citizens—about the cruelty
day, where they expect to spend the Summer
of the white man to the Indian; the noble
traits of the "red.man;" how he has suffered .—sailing for Nassau about the first of
November.
wrongs at the hands of the Government, and
The Misses Battray and Sands have been
all such bosh ; as if, because the Indian: was
students at the Baritan Bay Seminary for the
the original possessor of the land that therepast four years.
fore he should have the right to go where he
Mrs. Jane E. Arnold, of New York, and
pleases, do as he pleases, and Mil whomsoever
her Niece, Miss Adele Manning, of this city,
his malice or revenge prompts him to. There
expect to leave next week for Halifax to spend
are, and have been a great many panaceas rethe remaining part of the Summer.
commended to cure the trouble, both of a warlike and peaceful nature, but none of theip thus
The First Flag.
far have effected a cure,- for the simple reason
that the whole system of the Indian Bureau
John Buchanan, proprietor of the Pennis rotten to the core.
sylvania House, ever foremost in whatever is
The law of nations requires that the con- necessary to be done hi politics, as in business,
quered submit to their conqueror ; then why,
has given the first evidence of live Democracy
since the Indian has been conquered, allow
in this city, in having raised his "Old Hickories," from which to suspend a Tilden and
him to maintain a separate Government
within our own, and independent of our own ? Hendricks banner. Under this banner he
proposes to fight and win during the ensuing
If this is right, then why not allow the Mexicampaign. It is never too soon to begin in a
can to exercise the same right in Texas and
California ? He is obliged to live there, (if at good cause, is the motto of Uncle Buck.
all) under our laws, and not under any
tribal law, and under the snme restraints as
AWAY WITH FBEEDOM.—-Two
"Fifteenth
any American citizen ; and this is manifestly
Amendments" of this city, under the chaperonproper, because one government cannot exist
ing hand of "old Sal," and by the aid of juwithin another, with which it has no affinity,
dicial authority, on last Saturday night turned
without causing dissension and disruption.
their backs upon Congress and all its enforceThe plan of subjugating the Indiantoour ment bills |and constitutional amendments,
laws may not have been feasible in the early
determining to be free no longer, and became
history of our country, but it must strike any
duly united in the bonds of matrimony, after
reasonable mind that it is so now, for there
which they departed in peace and with the
have been for years many educated and
blessing of Judge
.
Christian people among the Indians, and I
believe would have been many more, if this
2E& a r i t a n .
tribal system were blotted out.
tot —
Let the Government then adopt this system:
Let the Indian know and understand that he
PISCATA WAYTOWN.
must give up the idea of a separate nationality,
A ITEE was discovered last Thursday afterand become a citizen of the United States, to
noon in a field near the residence of Mr. Edbe entitled to the privileges; to be punished
ward Allen. About twenty residents of the
for crime in the same manner as other citineighborhood exerted themselves in putting
zens. He will yield ready obedience, if for
out the names, which they succeeded in dono other reason, because necessity compels
ing, but not until a portion of the fences had
it; but as long as the Government makes
been destroyed. The cause of this, as well as
treaties with him, just so long will he keep
of numerous other fires of recent occurrence,
up his national organization, andfightjust as
is unknown, and is attributed to tramps.
all men do when they feel their national
Something should be done to prevent these
honor at stake, though certain destruction
stare them in the face. I, for one, say, let reckless rovers from endangering the lives and
property of our citizens.
this fight never end, that is now going on,
—*
^ • ^ • <8».
.
until every tribe consents to become citizens
WE are glad to leam that Freddie Shann,
of the United States, to abide by its laws and
youngest son of Hon. Josephus Shann, is fast
no other, and the long-disturbing Indian
recovering from the serious accident which
question will be settled.
P.
occurred to him a few weeks ago.

3E& a Ii.

a

tat
"Tltat Boat."
The court of our Police Justice on Saturday
evening was the scene of a novel case. Mr.
Mossmer recently completed a rowing boat for
Mr. Fred Johnson, but Mrs. M. was loth, to
part with the boat when finished, as she

thought it would be such a nice thing for the
"boys" to go fishing with, and refused to allow
the purchaser to take possession of the boat.
Mr. Johnson, in order to avoid trouble, offered
to re-sell the boat to Mr. Mossmer at cost
price, but the latter refused to agree to the
proposition, whereupon Johnson paid Mossmer for the boat, and had Mrs. M. arrested
for theft. Those who anticipated a "scene" in
court were disappointed, as the matter was
settled very quietly by the defendant paying
the costs and agreeing to deliver up the boat
to the owner.
Good Times Coming.
The carriage-manufacturing interest of
the city is decidedly looking up, and those
who remember what this business has done
for Bahway hi past years, look hopefully to
the revival of the carriage trade as a good
omen of the city's prosperity. D. B. Dunham's sales during the past month have been
very encouraging, and he is weekly receiving
new orders. Hetfield & Jackson are busily
engaged in the manufacture of sulkies. John
L. Freeman sold two large carriages last week,
in addition to his light-carriage sales, Frederick Eyer's business is steadily increasing.
His styles are very much admired. Housman & McManus continue to dispose of pony
phtetons as fast as manufactured. These facts
are encouraging, and give all good reason to
hope that the good old days of Bahway's
prosperity and activity are, if slowly, nevertheless surely returning.
New and Valuable Worles.
"Finance and Law as a Fine Art."—4 vols.,
octavo.
"What I Know About Mushrooms."—2 vols.
' 'Our Nearness to Cremation."—1 vol.
The above new and valuable works by Soetor Dilvers have just been issued by the publisher, and although the author has heretofore been unknown to fame, yet these publications will give him a reputation unenjoyed
by many of our best authors, in the extensive
research necessary to produce these works.
They can be found at all the leading bookstores in the country.

Narroiv Escape.
The wife of Hon. Joseph T. Crowell had a
narrow escape from a serious, if not fatal, accident on Sunday evening last. As she stepped
into her carriage, after leaving the house of
Hevolutionay Documents.
tot
the late Joel B. Laing, the horse became
We have been favored^ through the kindOLD BR
BRIDGE.
ness of Mr. Jeremiah Dally, with an inspecWe understand that "mine host" of the frightened, and, turning suddenly, threw
Mrs. Crowell out, but not entirely clear of the
tion of a verbatim copy of a number of ex- Spencer House, full of the Old time patriotis m
carriage. Fortunately the horse broke loose
tracts from letters written by Col. James
of the Democracy, and anticipating that the
from the wagon and ran down the street, or
Abeel, Department Quartermaster-General of
coming campaign will be another Jacksonian
Washington's army, to John Jacob Faesh,
fight, proposes to raise a hickory pole at an Mrs. C. would have been seriously, and probably fatally, injured.
bearing dates running through the years
early day, in front of his hotel, the pole is
1778-79 and 1781. The extracts are princito be one hundred and fifteen feet high, and
pally orders for supplies for the use of the from the top of which a Tilden and Hendrieks
A Card.
army, and enumerates axes, bill-hooks,
banner will be flung to the breeze. The poleTo THE CITIZENS OF BAHWAY AND VICINITY.—
•wedges, iron, scythes, log and other chains,
raising will be an occasion of a general DemoHaving been to a great expense in refitting
horse shoes, nails and cooking utensils.
cratic jubilee in that neighborhood.
the old and well-established stand of Messrs.
A great number of these old documents
A. White & Son, I am now prepared to furnish
Drouth.
will doubtless come to light this year, in the
to fairs, festivals and public or private enterMany
farmers
in
the
neighborhood
having
search for Centennial relics, much to the detainments, in addition to the regular creams,
light of the local historians, who have long gone extensively in the cabbage-raising this
water-ices and custard (or Delmonico) creamseason,
are
compelled,
on
account
of
the
grieved over the "lost links" that have escaped
The creams are guaranteed to be strictly pure.
drouth,
to
haul
water
in
order
to
keep
the
them, through the destruction of what apParties desiring it, will be furnished with
plants alive. From twenty to thirty hogspeared to the possessors as only a mass of
cream from New York, at the same rate
heads
of
water
are
used
for
this
purpose
daily
musty papers.
charged in that city. Fresh cake and bread
in the inmiediate vicinity of this place, which
on hand daily. Pure candies manufactured
so
far
has
proved
the
salvation
of
the
cabbageSocial.
on the premises. Parties and weddings supplanters.
plied at the lowest prices, and in the best
Miss Fannie Schoder entertained a small
The drouth has been so severe that the
manner. Experienced waiters furnished at
party of friends at her residence on Prospect
wells and springs are becoming exhausted.
Hill last Thursday evening. The evening
short notice.
passed very pleasantly with dancing, and
Your patronage is respectfully solicted.
vocal and instrumental music.
South
P. E. BETOOK,
(Successor to A. White & Son),
Nothing occurred to mar the pleasure of
tt
4t 21 and 23 Cherry street, Bahway, N. J.
the evening, save the narrow escape from a
ARRIVALS AND DEPASTURES at the Coal Wharf
serious fall of one of the young ladies on the for the week ending July 29th, 1876.—Arriway home, who "wasn't accustomed to walkved: Schrs. Bachel Jane, Nightengale, HenriWHITE'S PUBE CBEAM at 21 and 23 Cherry
ing in the country, you know."
etta, S. Bockhill, E. F. Mead, G. F. Kane,
street, at 50 cents per quart; 25 cents per
Jane Maria, M. M. Hamilton, Lizzie, B. B. B. pint, 15 cents per half-pint, and 15 cents per
43, South Wind, Liberty, M. A. Lovell, Jep.
plate. At wholesale, 35 cents per quart.
Aclcer's Grove.
Tinea. Departures: Sehrs. Texas, Groton, Ct.;
BEUCK'S STAHDAED CEEAM at 21 and 23
Bahway, Westfield, Plainfield, Boselle and
James, Hartford, Ct.; M. Kennedy, Ansonia,
Cherry street, price 30 cents per quart; 15
Lyons Farms, were well represented at H. E.
Ct.; Laura Pine,West Haven, Ct.; Baehel Jane,
cents per pint; 10 cents per half pint, and 10
Acker's Grove last week, about forty families
Providence, Ct.. Lucian, New Haven, Ct.;
cents per plate. Warranted free from any
from these places, numbering about 250 per- Nightengale, Providence, Ct.; Henrietta, New
corn-starch, arrow-root or any deleterious
sons, picnicked, bathed and boated there.
Haven, Ct.; Lizzie, Worcester, Mass.; E. F. niatter. Wholesale, 25 cents per quart. WarThe rush for this delightful resort has been
Mead, New York; S. Bockhill, Wsldboro, Me.;
ranted superior to any New York cream in the
so great during this season, and is becoming
G. P. Kane, Bridgeport, Ct.; Jane Maria,
market.
so universally popular, that the proprietors
Bethel, C t ; Liberty, Derby, Ct.; South Wind,
P. S.—The ladies of the Second Presbytewill have to increase their facilities, and
Milford, Ct.; B. B. B. 44, Norwich, Ct.
rian Church purchased this cream for their
therefore anticipate making extensive imfestival, and the Committee recommended it.
PUBLIC SCHOOL CHANGES.—MissM. Thomas,
provements for next season.
one of the assistant teachers, has been appointed principal of Baritan. school. Miss
The assignment made by E. P. "WilOF COAL.—During the past week
Fanny Dunn will succeed to Miss Thomas*
liams,
tlie dry-goods merchant of Elizafive heavily-laden coal trains have arrived,
position, and Miss Mary Gunning to that of
beth, N. J., who overdrew his account
and three are now en route tor the coal yard of Miss Dunn. The primary department will be
at the National State Bank, and caused
William H. Demarest. He reports the price presided over by Miss Woodruff of Kahway—
of eoal higher this month than last, but as
discrepancies in the cashier's accounts,
the present teacher—or by Miss MeCurdy of
cheap now as it can be bought during the
the Sayreville school.
suffers an important drawback on acseason. His sales have been good, and the
count of Mrs. "Williams having refused
demand by private consumers is increasing.
DESTBOTED BY FntE.—A tenement house
to sign away her interest in the real
situated near the line of the Pennsylvania
estate. A meeting of the creditors was
WE understand that since the rainsfishare Bailroad, and belonging to that Company,
held Saturday, and the New York firms
running very plentifully in the Sound, off
was entirely destroyed by fire on Saturday
Acker's Grove, and that quantities are being
last. It is supposed that the fire originated
represented were H. B. Claflin & Co.,
caught daily.
from the spark of some passing locomotive.
Hogart & Co., Dunham, Btinsby & Co.,
The house was not occupied.
Butter, Broome & Clapp, Cook, ValenE. & A. COAL DOCKS.—The following are the

receipts and shipments for the week ending
July 29th, 1876: Received, 20,110.04; shipped,
23,709; on hand, 76,395.07. Freights to Boston 90c, Hartford 90c:, New Haven 60c, New
York 35c.

«K-<M-»-

PETEE DUNCAN, who was taken to St. Mi-

chael's Hospital, Newark, to be treated for
injuries received upon a train on the Pennsylvania Railroad, by coming in contact with
a bridge at Metuehen, is rapidly recovering.

tine & Co., and others. Their claims
amount to about $15,000, "which, "with
the amount due the bank, makes his
liabilities about $42,000. The result of
their conference "was not announced.

NATURE'S WOESHIPPERS.
The harp at Nature's advent strung
Has never ceased to play.;
The song the stars of morning sung
Has never diedaway.
: .: :.
And prayeris inade, and praise is given,
By all things"nearand-far; "
The _ocean looketh.up to heaven,
And mirrors every star.
It waves are ineejinn. - ^ BtnmA>
^o kneels the human knee,
Their -white looks bowing to the sand,
The priesthood of the sea. :
They pour their glittering treasures forth,
Their gifts of pearl they bring,
And all the listening tills of earth
Take Tip the song they sing.
The green earth sends her incense up
From many a mountain shrine;
From folded leaf and dewy cup
She pours her sacred wine.
Tile mists above tlie morning rills
Kise white as wings of prayer;
The altar-curtains of the hills
Are sunset's purple air.

quent utterance, as we know, of our
Lord Jesus Christ, and no better comment than that could we have on this
language of Solomon. Jesus is wisdom ;: and to his call it is, we listen, in
this language true. It was prophesied of
his ministry, "He skallnot- strive; norcry, neither shall h? lift up nis voice in
uue streets," yet that is evidently only
designed ;tb preclude from * pur minds \
the idea of boiderousness in his manner
of testifying among the children "of
men.—The fact is matter of history.
The call to-day is just as distinct as it
was then ; then in person, now through
the Word, through the ministry,
through providences. Look at the
places named, where the call is being
uttered. Four are mentioned, "in the
streets," '""in. the chief places of concourse," "in the opening of the gates,"
and "in the city." The gospel is not
designed for an aristocratic few, but
for the starving many.

(a.) Where people are liable to pass,
the Gospel stands and waits for them
("in the streets"), and thus catches the
ear at an unexpected time—"icatch for
souls as they that must give account."
With drooping head and branches crossed,
(b.) If they pass her "not, if they
The twilight forest grieves,
come
not to her, she follows them "to
Or speais with tongues of Pentecost
the chief places of concourse," where
From all its sunlit leaves.
they are intent upon pleasure and busiThe blue sky is the temple's arch,
ness alike, and there she makes her
Its transept earth and air;
proclamation. Men know not what
The music of its starry march
they' do in their eagerness for the
The chorus of a prayer.
things
of this world, and the province
So Nature keeps the reverent frame
of the gospel it to follow them up and
With which her years began,
rouse them from their lethargy, to a
And all her signs and voices shame
The prayerless heart of man.
sense of their peril. This she does
—WHITTIEK.
daily and unweariedly, for do not men
-«>~KS»~»~6>daily pursue their avocations and
INTESNATIOMAL SABBATH SCHOOL
pleasures ?
LESSORS.
(c.) She resorts to "the openings of
[These notes and comments upon the International
Sabbath School Lesson and Home Eeaclings are prethe
gates"—to the places where the
pared expressly for pitblication in THE INDEPENDENT
HOUE by the Rev. Joseph M. McNulty, Pastor of the
Judges
and the honorable of the land
First Presbyterian Church.]
resort, where Justice is holding her
LESSOST XX, FOE SABBATH, AUGUST 13.
balances, that she may tell them, of
"the straight gate and the narrow way"
THE CAIL OF WISDOM—Prov., i: 20-33.
that leadeth unto life.
HOME HEADINGS.
All classes need the gospel—none are
Monday—Prov., i: 20-33. The lesson
Tuesday—Isa.., lv: 1-9. " Ho Every One."
above its claims, none below its call.
"Wednesday—Ezek., xxxiii: 1-16. The Trumpet.
"The city," with its crowds and sorThursday—Matt., iii: 1-12. Eeformation.
Friday—^latt.. iv: 1-11. Evil Conquered.
rows ; the country with its beauty and
Saturday—Matt., vii: 15-27. True and False.
Sabbath—Kev., xsii: 16-21. "Come."
bounty—all need to hear the cry of
G-OLDES TEXT.—"Behold, I stand at the wisdom. Near "the gates" of death
door and knock ; if any man hear my voice
she stands, and entreats men to enter
and open the door, I will come in to him, and
the gates of grace.
-will sup with Mm, and he with me."
The whole description implies that
[JJeu., iii: 20.]
the
call is not only public, and general,
The Book of Proverbs, in which this
but
daily. Business daily summons
and several succeeding lessons occur, is
men,
and so must "wisdom." Sin is
one of the most important products of
busy
and
death is busy, and shall "WisSolomon's wisdom. That wisdom was
dom"
intermit
her labors to save men
expended doubtless upon many probfrom
sin,
and
snatch
them from death ?
lems of practical life, to which we have
Look
at
tlie
call
itself—v.
22-23. It conhad some references, and of which some
sists
of
expostulation
and promise.
notable examples are upon record, but
"How
long,
ye
simple
ones,
will ye love
it was not exhausted on these. While
simplicity?—Behold
I
will
pour
out my
he was a King, and Statesman, and
spirit
unto
you
!"
"Simple
ones,"
might
Architect, he was also a voluminous
mean
children,
in
the
best
sense,
and
Author. His genius was brilliant, farcertainly
to
them
the
call
of
Wisdom
is
reaching and versatile. No one can
directed—"Suffer
the
little
children
to
read the divine statement of it, concome unto me, and forbid them not."
tained in I Kings, iv: 29-34, without
having some realization of theflashof But they are "simple" also, who, shutting
their eyes to sin and danger, refuse to
its glory. It places Solomon mentally,
believe there is any peril, as the Ostrich
where history placed Saul physically,
"head and shoulders above all Israel," hi the desert fleeing from the pursuer,
hides its head behind some bush, and
and all the earth. "Proverbs," and
"Songs," and Natural History, seem to imagines itself safe.
The winds with hymns of praise are loud,
Or low with sobs of pain,—
The thunder organ of the cloud,
The dropping tears of rain.

have been a general summary of his
works. The latter ranging through a
large classification, "from the cedar in
Lebanon, to the hyssop that springetli
out of the wall." Only a specimen of
his Proverbs, judging by the statement
already given, (I Kings, iv: 32), is furnished us in this book ; but the sample
shows us the superb quality of the gift
so divinely bestowed upon him.
A learned commentator on the Proverbs, thus commences his exposition:
"Of Augustus Csesar it is said, that
when he read the works of men of learning and genius, he used to extract such
precepts as might prove useful to him
in his government. This part of his
conduct manifested wisdom ; the precepts thus collected served to assist
Tnm and his ministers in the. managing
of the affairs of the Empire. But the
necessity of our imitating this part of
his conduct, has been, in a great measure, superseded by the Spirit of Truth,
under whose guidance Solomon wrote
his Proverbs and transmitted them to
future ages for their instruction in
righteousness. In this little book there
appears more wisdom than in the combined monuments of Greek and Eoman
learning. The wisest of men wrote it,
and its effect is to make us wise :—but
a greater than Solomon is here, for
Wisdom speaks in her own person."'1
The lesson is one of the choicest and
most eloquent portions of the book and
in harmony with the last thought of
this writer. Wisdom is here personified.
' Two main thoughts are observable,
The proclamation of Wisdom, and the
treatment it receivesfrom men.
1. Her proclamation, v. 20-23. The
Golden Text is the touching and elo-

A HAPPY COMMERCIAL FAMILY.
In the list of" subscribers to the Centennial celebration fond, the nfeue of
Harper & Brothers appears as "Harper
Brother?? & Go." f i n -rae\| of !the fact ij
thajfli op--'-.the:.original..5.brothers' only...
Fletcher Harper survives, and that the
firm now embraces "about a dozen sons
and grandsons, the newly extemporized
firm name may" be* 'supposed' to J mean
"Harper Brother and Cousins." Such
a title would not be more singular than
are many things about this great house.
The original firm of James and John
Harper had no articles of co-partnership. Each member drew what he
liked for family expenses, and the profits
of the concern were always re-invested
in the business. No personal accounts
were kept after the younger brothers
Wesley and Fletcher were taken into
the house, and the profits still go to
swell the now immense capital. Fletcher,
the younger and surviving brother,
used to say jocosely to his brothers that
that they cheated him by demanding
$3,000 for his admission to the partnership. The partnership is now limited
to the male members of the family, the
daughters receiving dowers on marrying; thus the firai is always to remain
Harper &. Brothers. The surnames of
the original brothers are continued
with religious accuracy, so that there
are several Josephs, two or three
Fletchers, two or more Johns, etc., who
are distinguished in the familial- language of their own counting-room by
such titles as "Brooklyn Joe" (because
he lives in Brooklyn), "Joe 22" (because
of his residence in Twenty-second street),
"Joe Abner," the '-Colonel's John" (son
of Col. John Harper, so called to distinguish him from "Fifth Avenue Jack,"
since dead), and "Fletch., Jr.," and
"Fletch., 2d," son and grandson of the
"Major," who is never called Fletcher
at all. There are several other distinctive nicknames which we do not recall.
The first have many of the characteristics of Dickens' "Cheeryble Brothers,"
including a veritable Tim Linkinwater
in the cashier, Demarest, who does
pretty much as he pleases, abuses the
firm from senior to junior, whenever he
feels like it, and is one of the bestnatured and best-hearted and most
popular fellows hi the world. In revenge the firm occasionally conspire to
play practical jokes on Tim, as banishing him. for Summer trips to Europe,
with $5,000 for expenses, "only to get
rid of him." Altogether, it is a very
commercial family. .

ADVERTISEMENTS.

TO-DAYTo-day is "bright with golden gleams of Spring,
To-day as fair and all mrr sweet hopes sing,
But night comes flownj iaifi. then our day is
dori.e,

"zi

' ,

i : ••'

;

; v-'•

It is not always bright, nor always Spring,
And sunny seasons are the onesTfiaibrrhg
Most sudden showers, and the light is gone.
Live in the sunlight, in th-e/fan; to-day.! ,
To-morrow keeps.to-mdrr(>"#,":anS'the'.!way
May, in a moment, lose the light of sun !

Fayette St.,

AN EDUCATED GORILLA.1—A

young livAmerican and Foreign
ing gorilla was on June 21st brought
MAEBLE MANTELS,
into Liverpool by the German African
MONUMENTS,
Society's expedition, which arrived by
the steamship Loanda, from the West
HEADSTONES.
Coast. The animal is a young male, in
the most perfect health and condition,
and measures three feet in height. A
correspondent of the London Times,
Cabinet and Plumbing Work.
describing it, says: " I found the creature was romping and rolling in full
liberty about the private drawing-room,
TILING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
now looking out of the window with
all becoming gravity and sedateness, as JKir-SCULPTUBE & MODELING--®®
though interested, but not disconcerted
by the busy multitudes and novelty
without, then bounding rapidly along
on knuckles and feet to examine and OBDEES EXECUTED
AND DESIGNS FURNISHED.
poke fun at some new corner; playfully
mumbling at his calves, pulling his
beard (a special delight) clinging to
Secretary of the Alpine Cemetery Associahis arms, examining his hat (not at all
tion.
to its improvement), curiously inquisitive as to his umbrella, and so on, with
visitor after visitor. If he became overT> ARTTAN BAY SEMINARY,
excited by the fun, a gentle box on the
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
ear would bring him to order like a
child—like a child only to be on the
THE MISSES MANNING'S
romp again immediately. He points
with the . index finger, claps with his I Hoarding and Day SeJwol
For Young Ladies and Children,
hands, pouts out his tongue, feeds on aj
mixed diet, decidely prefers mn«t meat" 1 Tcpxlier of Lp.n^riD^es,
H m . FIHKELSTEffl.
'to boiled, eats strawberries, as I saw,j
with delicate appreciativencss, id exI
Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music.
quisitely clean and mannerly. The
PEOFESSOE DAUM.
palms of his hands and feet are beauti- I
fully plump, soft and black as jet. He
has been kept eight months and a
OMAS MACAN,
half in the possession of the expedition,
has grown some six inches in that tims,
PRACTICALand is supposed to be between two and
7
HCI SE, SIGN AND DEC GHAUTSthree years of age.
10 A
"HOME, SWEET HOME."—A gentleman

named Wall, residing at Phxenixville,
Pa., has several very line canary birds,
to which he has given much attention.
One of the birds he has taught to sing
"HOME, SWEET HOJIE," clearly and dis-

tinctly. His mode of instruction is as
follows : He placed Llie canary in the
room where it could not hear the singing of the other birds, suspended its
cage from the ceiling, so that the bird
PRESIDENT WASHINGTON'S LEVEE.
would see its reflection in a mirror.
At 3 o'clock the visitor was introduced
Beneath the glass he placed a musical
to the dining-room, from which all box that was regulated to play no other
seats had been removed for the time.
tune but "HOME, SWEET HOME." HearOn entering he saw the tall, manly fig- ing no other sound but this, and beure of Washington, clad in black silk
lieving the music proceeded from the
velvet, his hah: in full dress, powdered
bird it saw in the mirror, the young
and gathered behind in a large silk
canary soon began to catch the notes
bag ; yellow gloves on his hands, holdand finally accomplished what its owner
ing a cocked hat with a black cockade
had been laboring to attain, thai of
in it, and the edges adorned with a
singing the song perfectly. Mr. Wall
black feather about an inch deep. He has been offered and refused $20 for
wore knee and shoe buckles, and a long his yellow-throated soprano.
sword. He always stood in front of
the fire-place, with his face toward the
The "spirit" is promised, v. 23, and door of the entrance. The visitor was
A PAKIS correspondent furnishes the
so is revelation. "God is more willing
conducted to him and his name dis- following curious piece of information:
to give his Holy Spirit to them that ask
"Queer things are occasionally t o be
tinctly announced. He received the
him, than earthly parents are to give
visitor with a dignified bow, in a man- seen ha Paris, but a queerer sight than
good gifts unto their children." "To
that which I witnessed this morning, on
ner avoiding to shake hands, even with
him that hath, shall be given and he best friends. As visitors came, they the Eue de la Paix, it has rarefy, if
shall have abundance." "Then shall
ever, been my lot to behold. In taking
formed a circle round the room, and,
they know if they follow on to know
my morning walk I met a large -white
at a quarter past three, the door closed,
the Lord."—I will become your teacher,
and the circle was formed for that day. poodle, shaved and clipped lion-fashion,
while I give you my Spirit.
He then began on the right, and spoke who wore a round black velvet cap> coquettishly placed on one side of his
H. The treatment of the proclamation, to each visitor, calling him by name
curly head. In his mouth he carried a
v. 24-33. The call is refused—the
and exchanging a few words. When
proclamation of Wisdom spurned ; and
basket, to the handle of which a small
he
had
completed
his
circuit
he
resumed
this is her response to that condition
ecru silk parasol had been adroitly atof things.—Stripped of figure, and un- his first position, and the visitors, ap- tached in such a manner that, in carproaching him in succession, bowed
derstood in its literal reference, more
rying the basket, the dog held the parastartling language never fell from hu- and retired. By 4 o'clock this ceresol over his head, and so shaded himself
man lips, than that here written, ex- mony was over. These facts have been
cept the same strain uttered by the learned in general from the remin- from the rays of the sun. I t is, impossiSaviour in the ears of the Pharisees in
ble to describe the gravity and aplomb
iscences of Gen. Sullivan.
the 13th chap, of Matthew's Gospel.
of his dogship, or the immense amuseIt is the language of doom.—Mercy's
ment of the street-boys and the passersbell has beenringing—ringing, ringing,
SIR JAMES HALL had been maMng
by
at this novel spectacle."
until at length her arm has grown
some experiments on hatching eggs by
weary, as she looks round upon the
sleepers, and sadly gathering up her artificial heat, and on one occasion obANDREW JACKSON was once making a
robes, she slowly retires and permits served in one of his boxes a chicken in
stump
speech, in a small-village. Just
Justice to bring in his Executioner's the act of breaking from its confineas
he
was
concluding, some ome, who
block and do his work.
ment. I t happened that just as the
sat
behind
Tii-m.,
whispered; "Tip 'em a
creature
was
getting
out
of
the
shell
a
Let us see and ponder upon these
little
Latin,
General.
They won't be
spider began" to run along the box, and
two or three truths, as very emphaticontent
without
it."
Jackson
instantly
cally brought out in both parts of this the chicken darted forward, seized and
thought
upon
a
few
phrases
he
knew,
striking passage :
swallowed it.
1. The Spirit of the New Testament
and in a voice of thimder wound up his
There is no better ruler than judgis the Spirit of the Old. The call of
speech by exclaiming: "E Pluribus unum
divine Wisdom, relating to the "one ment, no safer guardian than justice, no
—sine qua non—ne plus ultra-—multum
thing needful," is equally real, equally
stronger sword than right, no ally surer
in parvo!" The effect was tremendous,
ringing, and equally sweet, under both.
: than truth.—Arabic
"Oh, that men would hear!"
and the shouts eould be heard for
Ox the 31st of July, 1790, the first
2. Wisdom's rewards are sure and
miles.
blessed, (v. 33.)
United States patent was issued, the
3. Punishment is a certainty to the patent and copyright laws being both
The superiority of man to nature is
finally impenitent—Who shall gainsay
first enacted in that year.
continually
illustrated in life. Nature
its eternity? (v. 27-28.)
needs an immense quantity of quills to
ENTHUSIASM is the leading lightning,
4. There is such a thing as trifling
make a goose with; but man can make
not to be measured by the horse-power
with a day of grace. The time is liable
of the understanding.—[E. W. Emer- a goose of himself in five minutes with
to corae when
•Too late—too late shall ba the cry,
one quill.
gon.
Jesus of Nazareth has passed by."

TK7" ILLIAM P. DALLY,

PERTH

AH1HQY, ?T. J~.

PAPEE HANGING,
GLAZING,
AND GILDING ON GLASS.
GRAINING,

MARBLING.

ETC., ES ALL ITS

BRANCHES.

WALLS AND CEILINGS KALSOMINED.

PANELJJSTGS in Woods, Marbles and
Fresco.

PAINTS, OrLS,
Etc., furnished to trie Trade at
"Wholesale Prices.

HPHE PACKER HOUSE,
PEKTH AMB©Y,

JOHN I. 8UTPHEN,
Proprietor.
With the entire renovation of the old hotel
building, corner of High and Smith streets,
the proprietor offers first-class accommodations to permanent boarders or transient
guests. The house is well furnished throughout and every attention will be paid to the
comfort of guests.
Good stable accommodations.
PACKEE HOUSE,
JOHN I. SUTPHEN.

TAMES G. WARD,

Carpenter &...Builder*
Main Street, Woodbridge
Estimates furnished,, and contracts taken
for building of every description..

M-ASONIC HALL
MEAT MARKET,
I). W. I&rown, Proprietor.
On and after tnfedate the prices ttf meat at taia
Market will be asfollows:

Sirloin Steal, Porter House Steak,
Round Steak, Chuck Steak,
Prime Rib Roast,
Chuck Roast,
Pot Roast,
Stew Meat,
Plates3 Corned Beef,
Mutton, - Mutton Chops,

20
- 22
14

- 12
18

- 12
10 to 14
- 10 to 12

-

8 to 10
8 to 16
10to16
- 20

All Otlicr Cuts at Correspondingly lAnv Prices

To Cash, or Prompt Monthly Custom.
Woodbridge, N. J., April 11, 1876
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CTTSTEE.

WATERING IN DROUTHS.

A USEFUL INVENTION.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

AD YERTISEMENTS.

BY EDMXTHD C. STEDMAN.

At a recent experiment in Silesia, by
Light sprinkling of plants, even if
T ) B. DUNHAM,
0 W. BABEL,
Capt. AHstrom, a Swedish officer, four
frequent, has little to recommend it. I t
heaps,
consisting
of
logs
of
woods,
were
.THE WELL-KNOWN
is usually an injury, forming a crust, es(STTCCESSOB TO WOODBOTF& DCKHASC,}
arranged in the form of a square, well
pecially with clay soil, and thus preMAJTDTACTUBEB OP
covered with shavings, and saturated
venting the air from entering the ground,
with petroleum. They were then set
and future waterings and rains, if there
Would call your attention to his
light to, and speedily "became a mass of
is a chance to run off, do not penetrate
AND
:
the crust, but leave the soil below in a flames. Into this fiery furnace, the
3L.IGHEIT W A G O N S ,
glowing heat of the spectators at a recontinual drouth. I t very much respectful distance, stepped Capt. AilAND DEALEE I N
sembles the effect of the light sprinkling
3L.OW P R I C E S .
strom, clad in his fire-proof dress. He
O, gallant charge too bold!
in small rains, particularly when sudden
FINE AND ALL-WOOL BUSINESS SUITS,
moved freely about in the restricted
O, fierce, imperious greed
and composed of large drops which
At S8, $9, S10, $12, $13, $15, $17, ana up."
To pierce the clouds that in their darkness
space—some four feet square—formed
patter
and
pack
and
muddy
the
surELEGANT DRESS SUITS,
OF EYERY DESCRIPTION.
hold
by the heaps, leaning from time to time
face. I t is different in both cases where
At S14, S17, S20, $22, S23, S25, $28, and up.
Slaughter of man and steed !
ALSO
DEALEE
IN
quite unconcernedly against the blazing
the water is applied lightly, time being
Xow, stark and cold.
CASSIMERE SOLD BY THE YARD,
piles,
and, finally, taking his seat upon
Among thy fallen braves thou liest
given it to be absorbed in the soil.
From 25e., 30c, 50c.., 80c, and -up.
one
of
the
heaps,
glowing
with
intense
And even with thy blood defiest
"Where there is grass or grain covering
ATT,
READY - M A D E CLOTHING,
heat, he reclined there with as much
The wolfish foe;
84 DRYING ST., OPR PENN. B. B. DEPOT,
the land densely, the case is different,
Will
he
sold Cheaper than in Large Cities.
But ah, thou liest low,
nonchalance as though it be on a sofa.
but in all exposed soil there is danger
RuiHWAY, N. JAnd all our birthday song is hushed indeed !
CARPETS, 24c. and 50e. per yard.
He remained thirty minutes in the
from the short, sudden rains, and the
Having secured the premises heretofore ocMATTING, 25e. per yard.
flames without suffering in the smallest
Young lion of the plain,
cupied by WM. H. FLATT, as a
dashing
of
water
by
artificial
means,
as
HATS, SI and up.
Thou of the tawney mane !
degree from the heat. Next day an exis often practiced. Avoid the practice.
CARRIAGE
REPOSITORY,
Hotly the soldiers' hearts shall beat,
SATCHELS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING EAGS,
periment was made in the HohenzolApply less frequently, and when done
Their mouths thy death repeat,
and having enlarged and fitted up the same
UMBRELLAS, Etc., sold at lowest prices.
lern
Mine,
with
the
view
of^
seeing
for a manufactory, I have now facilities that
Their vengeance seek the trail again
let it be done abundantly, continuing
Agent for the Celebrated
are
unsurpassed
for
the
production
of
fine
whether
the
apparatus
would
avail
in
Where thy red doomsmen be.
work.
the watering till the roots of the plants the event of an explosion of fire-damp
"HOME"
SEWING MACHINE.
But on the charge no more shall stream
Also, special facilities in the
have
the
benefit,
which
sometimes
reThy hair—no more thy sabre gleam—
or any analogous accident. The prinAtO.W. Batoel's,
quires considerable time. The water
No more ring out thy battle-shout,
cipal of the gymnasium, who volunH0. 30 MAIN STREET, RAHWAY, BT. J.
given should never penetrate less than
Thy cry of victory.
Department, for good and prompt work at
teered to test it personally, descended
reasonable rates.
three or four inches, if the drouth is of into a space which had - been shut off
Not when a hero falls
E. B. DUNHAM,
some severity and duration. This will
The sound a world appals;
84 Irving street, Rahway.
from the rest of the mine and filled
"p AHWAY
For while we plant his cross
give it the effect of a soaking rain, and
with gas, and remained there for twenty
There is glory even in the loss;
the long continued moisture will preminutes without experiencing the slightBut when some craven heart
WORKS.
vent the baking of the surface to any est inconvenience from the poisonous
From honor dares to part,
appreciable
extent.
atmosphere. Capt. Ahlstrom has sold
Then, then, the groan, the blanching cheek,
After the ground has been worked
his invention to Prussia for 50,000
And men in whispers speak,
Farmers and Masons supplied with
for some time among hoed plants, and
Nor kith nor country dare reclaim
marks.
JTJST
OPENED
AT
From the black depths his name.
when the drouth necessitates watering,
I usually give the ground a coat of cut
Thou, wild young warrior, rest,
123 MAIN ST., EAHWAY, N. J.,
CBYSTALIZED FLOVEES AHD FOILAGE.—A
grass or straw, or, what is better, cover
By all the prairie winds caressed !
Swift was thy dying pang;
with gravel. With favorite plants I lady contributor to the Germantown
OF STJPERIOB QUALITY,
where we offer a fine stock of
Even as the war-cry rang
Telegraph sends the following scrap:
always do this. Black gravel I find
Thy deathless spirit mounted high
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
best; it draws the heat of the sun, and Take flowers and leaves of various BOOKS AND FANCY GOODS,
And sought Columbia's s k y probably adds some fertility. It is es- kinds, such as violets, pansies, geraniThere to the northward far,
By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at
PICTURES AND FRAMES,
ums, ivy, etc., and fasten them carefully
pecially good early in the season, whether
Shines a new star,
to,the bottom of a shallow basket,
watering is required or not. By thus
And from it blazes down
BRACKETS AND WALL POCKETS,
The light of thy renown !
made of wire or wicker work; sink
mulching the ground it prevents the
POCKET BOOKS,
them into a saturated solution of alum,
water from striking it, also shades it
RAHWAY PORT, N. J.
MOUNTING A CAMEL.—Mounting the and keeps it moist the longer. But the after it has become perfectly cold.
BLANK BOOKS,
When a clear, sparkling coat has formed
main point is to water thoroughly.
-camel is not difficult, writes Charles
E. C. POTTER, Agent.
CROQUET SETS,
upon the surface of each leaf and flower
Dudley Warner, but it has some sweet This will require but one or two waterGAMES,
ings in a week, instead of every day, as sufficient to form bright, dew-like
surprise for the novice. The camel lies
is practiced. Be not afraid of applying
drops, remove them with great care,
upon the ground with all his legs shut
BALLS, &c, &c. "PIRE
and allow them to drop until perfectly
up under him like a jack-knife. You too much water. The ground, when
A large stock of
quite dry, will take an immense quantity.
dry, when the flowers will present the
seat yourself in the broad saddle and
It needs it in a severe drouth; and while
most charming appearance, looking as
cross your legs in front of the pommel.
you are at it, if your ground needs enif covered with a clear coating of ice,
Before yougare ready something like a
AGENCY OF
Including handsome Gilt and Tinted Paper
riching, add a little liquid inanure to
or as if dripping1 with dew-drops, acprivate earthquake begins under you.
Decorations for Halls, Frescoed Borders, Winthe water. This can be obtained by
cording to the strength of the -alum dow Shades and Fixtures, Paper Curtains and
The camel raises his hindquarters sudputting some manure in a barrel and
solution or of the manner of drying.
denly, and throws you over upon his
EXCHANGE BUILDING,
Fire-Board Prints.
filling it with water. In this way a
neck, and before you recover from that
These crystalized flowers are a beauRooms
2 and 3, opp. Depot, RAHWAY, N. J.
^ s - C a l l and examine our Stock.
drouth can be made a benefit.—Country
he straightens up his knees and gives
tiful ornament for any room, and will
Gentleman.
JOHN G. COOPER.
you a jerk over his tail, and while you
retain their lovely appearance for a
POLICIES
Rahway,
May
4,
1876.
3t
are not at all certain what has happened,
lonar time.
Of the following strong and tried Companies,
he begins to move off with that disloissued upon all kinds of BUILDINGS, FURMEERSCHAUM PIPES.—Meerschaum is a
NITURE, and other PERSONAL PROPERTY:
cated walk which sets j"ou into a seeHOTEL ANNUNCIATOBS.—The apparatus
E. EEUCK,
hydrous silicate of magnesia, a mineral
saw motion, weaving backward and
ASSETS.
recently invented by M. Debrayeux to
of soft earthy texture, somewhat resemContinental. New York
$2,800,000
forward in the capacious saddle. Not
be
used
as
a
substitute
for
the
usual
Niagara, '
"
1^473,241
bling chalk. It is found in Spain and
(Successor to A. WHITE vfc SON)
having a hinged hackfitfor this moveAgricultural,
"
1,058,040
in several countries at the head of the forms of hotel annuciators now emNorthern,
"
334,152
ment, you lash the beast with your
ployed, is highly recommended by a
Mediterranean. The town of Konieh,
American Central, St. Louis
1,375,008
toorbash, to make him change his gait. in Asia Minor, furnishes the principal
Meriden,
of
Meriden,
Ct
335,035
French journal. The arrangement of
He is nothing loth to do it, and at once
this contrivance is very simple. Under
supplies for the manufacture of pipes
ALSO, AGENTS EOR THE
starts into a high trot, which sends you
each number of the indicator there is
and cigar-tubes. I t is roughly shaped
21
AWD
23
CHERRY
STREET,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
up a foot into the air at every step, bubs into blocks for exportation, and freed
a boar/d with a list of the more common
you from side to side, drives your backrequirements
in
hotels,
and
an
index
of New York. Assets nearly
as far as practicable from the associated
EAHWAY, N. J.
bone into your brain, and makes castaneedle moving up and down stops at
minerals which impair its quality by
nets of your teeth. Capital exercise'.
interfering with the carving of its sur- the proper one. At the same time a
When you have enough of it you pull
bell rings until the attendant comes and
Prepared to furnish
face.
restores the needle to its starting point.
up, and humbly inquire ydiat is the
It is made into pipes in various cities
SOIREES, SUPPERS, WEDDINGS, &c.
" Quite eclipses the more conservative periodIn the transmitter there is a correspondheathen method of riding a dromedary.
icals of the day."—Boston {Mass.) Journal.
of Europe. Pesth and Vienna being
ing table of requirements, with an idex
with
everything
necessary
to
make
an
enterespecially noted for the manufacture.
needle, which is moved by means of a
A "WONUERFUL CLOCK.—Another martertainment complete.
To produce the yellow and brown colsmall metallic button. The person orvelous i^iece of mechanism has recently
MEETS THE WANTS OF EVERY
ors, which are brought out only after
dering
has
merely
to
push
the
index
to
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
been exhibited in Paris. It is an eightlong smoking, the blocks are kept for
the particular order he wishes to give,
day clock, which chimes the quarters,
some time in a mixture of wax and and by this movement he effects an inIt has always something fresh and new to
plaj-s sixteen tunes, playing three tunes
offer. Each number is a pleasant surprise to
fatty matters. A portion of these is
terruption
of
the
electric
current—by
readers.
every twelve hours, or at any intervals
3 itsOur
absorbed, and, being subsequently acted
ablest statesmen write for the Galaxy.
which this current is worked—producrequired. The hands go round as fol- on by the heat and tobacco fumes,
Its
monthly Scientific Miscellany is the best
ing the number of emissions and interlows: one once a minute; one once an assumes various shades of color. Artipublished.
of every variety, Charlotte Russe, Charlotte de
ruptions necessary for the signal and
It has charming Sketches of Life and Adhour; once a week; one once a month;
venture, by such popular writers as General
ficial meerschaums, called massa-bowls,
Gothic Meringues, Grand do., a la Creme do.,
afterwards
brings
the
needle
back
to
its
one once a year. I t shows the • moon's
Custer.
are made from the parings of the genIt has Serial Stories by brilliant novelists,
Calves Foot Jelly, Wine do., Orange do.,
age, the rising and setting of the sun, uine material, which, being reduced to
initial position again.
such as Mrs. Annie Edwards, De Forest, and
Blanc Mange, Yelvet Creme do., in forms.
the time of high and low water, half
-a-*--®-*-*McCarthy.
fine powder, are boiled in water and
It has charming short stories.
ebb and half flood, and there is a curious
Larded Game, Game Pies, a la mode Beef,
A CINCINNATI PAPEB says: The slang
It is a blessing to any family.
moulded into blocks, sometimes with
contrivance to represent the water,
phrase, "Pull down your vest," is not Jellied Ham and Tongues, Boned Turkey,
the addition of clay. They cannot
which rises and falls, lifting some ships
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE !
new, but has been revived lately. I
Chicken and Lobster Salad.
easily be distinguished from the real,
at high water tide as if they were in
first
heard
it
about
twenty
years
ago.
but they are generally heavier and freer
PRICE, 35 CENTS PER NUMBER.
motion, and, as it recedes, leaving them
Lincoln and Dougl as were campaigning
MANUFACTURER OF
dry on the sands. The clock shows the from blemishes.—Appleton's American
SUBSCBTPTION
PKICE, - - - S4 PEE YEAK.
it for Congress. I was something of a
Cyclopedia.
hour of the day, the dajr of the week,
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Sunday
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when
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year; and in the day of the month
wild days, you know. My! how Dougsoul is lifted on the wings of faith, and
provision is made for the long and short
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las used to throw himself! Carpenter's
months. I t shows the signs of the a holy calm broods over all nature,
nowhere. When he'd get off a particj
Subscriptions received at the office of
zodiac; it strikes or not, and ehiw.es or what tender regret comes with the
the INDEPENDENT HOOT.
Price, S3.20 per
ularly fine passage—all eloquence and
thought that the kindling wood must
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fire and gesture—the buttons to his vest
be
split
and
the
tub
got
up
from
the
tion table, showing the difference bewould pop off like periods all along
cellar, so that washing may begin at five
tween the clock and the sun for every
through Ms sentences. When he had Nuga, Nuga do., oranges, Macaroons, Kisses,
o'clock on Monday morning.
day in the year.
TjiRANK LESLIES' PUBLICATIONS.
Fruits and Flowers.
got through and was sitting down and
Never except upon one occasion was
raking back his hair the boys would
LADLES' MAGAZINE, Monthly.
a certain prominent newspaper man of howl: "Bully for you, little fellow!
OYSTEKS IS BTBKY STYLE, SAJJDWICHES, &c.
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form
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up
like
an
interjecBRIDE CAKE
known farmer of Centreville,who visited
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boys inked his eye-glasses and sent him
tion point and the crowd would be
Paterson lately, and inside of four hours
CHIMNEY CORNER,
Weekly
handsomely ornamented. Also, all kinds of
home with a lantern to apologize to his
still.
put himself outside of six glasses of
landlady
for
being
out
tiU
midnight.
Plain and Fancy Cake made to order.
ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER,
champagne, eight drinks of whiskey, and
BETTEE to hope, though clouds hang low,
fourteen "schooners" of lager, and yet
EX-SESATOF. NYE'S son-in-law writes
YOUNG AMERICAN,
And to keep the eyes still lifted ;
he was able to stand erect and walk
For the deep bine sky will soon peep through,
to a friend in Nevada that old "Grey
OBLIGING WAITERS
BUDGET OF FUN,
about his business. The Paterson jourWhen the ominous clouds are lifted.
Eagle" -is happy, and in the bosom of
supplied, and Music, Boquets of Flowers, and
There
was
never
a
night
without
a
clay,
BOYS' AND GIRLS' WEEKLY.
nals vouch for this, and state that it was j his family, but that he will drop into
everything needed to complete the table.
Nor an evening without a morning ;
not one of the farmer's heaviest days [ his grave without reason again visiting
Subscriptions received at the office of
And the darkest hour, the proverb goes,
-either.
! him.
Is the hour before the dawning.
.35®* Parties at a distance attended to.
•'THE INDEPENDENT HOUR."

What! shall that sudden blade
Leap oat no more f
No more thy hand be laid
"Upon the sword-hilt, smiting sore ?
O for another such
The charger's rein to clutch—
One equal voice to summon victory,
• Sounding thy battle-cry,
Brave darling of the soldier's choice!
Would there were one more voice!
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HIGH REFUBLICAN GROUND.

The Bridgeton Chronicle, in criticising
the haste Trith which some Republican
jo-ramals denounce President Grant in
their efforts to relieve the Bepublican
party in. the present campaign from any
acts of the President which seem to
conflict with popular opinion, takes the
following "high Republican ground" :
" For eight years charges of the most villainous nature have encircled General Grant
like a cordon of angry serpents. Every effort has been made to involve him in dishonor. Prominent members of his own party
in the Senate, able and mereiless, have sought
through months to criminate him, A House
•committee has labored through an entire session to destroy his character; ambitious and
Tinscrupulous members of his own Cabinet
have toiled to blacken his reputation; but
through it all he has come, clean, unsullied,
unbroken; no stain upon his reputation; no
particle of pitch upon his garments; no color
of spoils upon his fingers. Tali of reform !
He is the father of it. It was he that urged
upon Congress the Civil-Service bill. It was
he that forbade the taxing of Government employees for party purposes. I t was he that
brought the high-toned smugglers of New
York to an observance of the law. It was he
•that directed the prosecution of the whiskey
thieves and broke up the most powerful ring
known since the Eepublic was founded. With
the lifting of a finger he could have stopped
all prosecutions, all reform of every kind in
the Federal service, but the order went forth,
and dishonesty fell before it. Perhaps if it
had been different the President would not
now be the object at which malice and stupidity both direct their blows; it looks as if
he were attacked because he had been fearless,
because he had been independent, because he
had been true to the party which elected him,
and true to that down-trodden race that
trusted his promises. If there was ever an
exhibition of ingratitude it appears in the
shameful treatment which the President has
met at the hands of those who profess to be
friends of the principles he has so manfully
maintained and upheld."

The above is the only maintainable
ground which a true and consistent advocate of Grov. Hayes can occupy in the ensuing presidential campaign, and he who
plants himself there and stands byhis colors, is to be honored in the act if not justified in the fact. In our opinion the Eepublican who undertakes to build up
Hayes by striking down Grant stultifies
himself and his party to a humiliating
degree; for we cannot conceive how any
Republican can condemn President
Grant and his administration, and at
the same tune support Governor Hayes'
election,without making a confession of
guilt that can only find escape in public
clemency. Let us look at the case as it
presents itself to us, not in the spirit of
a partisan, but as an independent
journalist.
It is an undeniable fact that Governor
Hayes obtained his nomination through
the influence of President Grant and his
immediate supporters; and it is a written fact that the same convention which
nominated Governor Hayes thoroughly
endorsed President Grant's administra-

tion, and at the same time appointed at
the head of the Republican Executive
National Committee a member of President Grant's Cabinet and the warm personal and political friend of the President. Under this state of the case, howcan any Republican advocate Hayes
with one breath and condemn Grant
with another, without stultifying himself and his party ? How can any Republican cry " Hayes, retrenchment and
reform," without convicting President
Grant's administration and his party,
with extravagance and corruption? The
thing is impossible.
To advocate the election of Governor
Hayes upon the platform of retrenchment and reform is to admit that extravagant expenditures have been made,
and that a reforrn in the government is
necessary; and to admit this is to accuse the Republican party—which has
had entire control of the government—
of the very acts sought to be remedied,
l a our opinion, therefore, the Chronicle
takes the only true and maintainable
ground upon which a Republican can
stand who proposes to support Governor Hayes. The consistency of the position, however, is all that can be said
in its favor.
TH-DEN'S LETTER OF ACCEPTANCE.
As soon as the letter of Gov. Hayes
appeared we placed the same in type,
and have not published it because we
have been waiting for the appearance
of Gov. Tflden's, in order to place the
two side by side in our columns, that
our readers might "look on this picture, then on that." We hope to be
able to publish both letters, with our
comments, in the next issue of THE
HOUE, and think our hopes can be re-

alized, if the promises of the press for
the appearance of Tilden's letter can
be relied upon.
Much severe criticism has been indulged in by the Republican press, as
well as by independent journalists, and

also considerable apprehensions have
been manifested by some of the Democratic organs at the long delay of Governor Tilden in giving to the public his
letter of acceptance, embodying his
views on national subjects. This delay
is variously accounted for, and in some
aspects is to be seriously regretted, but
we presume that Gov. Tilden knows
what he is about, or at least he should,
for he is deeply and personally interested.
So long as Congress remains in session,
the campaign will lag in its incipiency,
and as there is an abundance of time
to consume all the "hot blood" whieh
this campaign will engender, it may be
well enough to make haste slowly.

Pen Sketches of Public Men.
tot

CORTLANDT

PAKKER.

The distinguished citizen whose name
famishes the subject of this sketch, is
the son of Hon. James Parker, and was
born in the city of Perth Amboy, in
June, 1818. Hon. James Parker, father
of Cortlandt Parker, deserves more
than a passing mention, for he was a
man of rare endowments, and eminent
natural abilities, and in the course of a
long life filled many municipal, state
and federal offices. His last public
service was as a member of the New Jersey Constitutional Convention, in 1844,
in which body he proved one of the
most efficient members, by his marked
-«-»-®-»-e»
prominence, in soundness of judgment
The Commissioners of the new Lunaand convincing arguments, upon all
tic Asylum at Morris Plains last week
matters before that body. It has been
decided to open that institution for the
often said that had Mr. James Parker
reception of patients on the 15th of
adopted the profession of law, he would
August. The work on the buildings is
have attained an eminence at the bar
now completed, and all that remains is
equal to any in the State.
to put in the furniture and fence and
grade the grounds within the Asylum
Cortlandt Parker at the early age of
enclosure. The institution will accomfive years had the sad misfortune to
modate between 700 and 800 inmates,
lose his mother, but her place was afterand 300 will be at once transferred
wards filled by the marriage of James
from the Asylum at Trenton, which has
Parker to the daughter of the noted
for a long time been overcrowded.
lawyer, David B. Ogden, of New York,
and Mr. Parker, to this day, confesses
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL BTJILDHJG.
his many obligations to her for that
About a year ago it was decided to unite the
motherly care over his childhood days,
two school districts of this town, and to erect
and the good and noble lessons with
a suitable School-house that would not only
which she impressed his young heart
afford every necessary facility for a first-class
and brain.
graded school, but a building which would
reflect credit upon the community and the
Mr. Parker's young ideas were first
cause of education. Notwithstanding the
taught
"how to shoot," in the old Court
limited time consumed, and the necessary
House, now the City Hall, of Perth
preliminary difficulties attending this moveAmboy, a building which was formerly
ment and the erection of this building, yet
the energetic and untiring Board of Trustees
used both as the Capitol of the County
have let no grass grow under their feet, and
and State. For a few years a Military
expect by the first of November to have comAcademy
was kept in Raritan House,
pleted and ready for oceupaney an edifice
now
the
residence
of John R. Watson,
which, for its internal arrangement and imwhich he attended until it was broken
posing appearance, will compare most favorably with any similar structure of the kind in
up in 1829. After the dissolution of
the State. The building occupies an area of
this Military Academy the classical
70x116 feet, with four entrances, three stories
schools of Perth Amboy were irregular,
high, with high pitch French roof, surmountand Mr. Parker was taught his Eleed by a tower; the architectural proportions
mentary Greek and Latin by the father
and appearance of all, making, as we have
said before, a beautiful and most imposing
of Hon. "Wm. Patterson, in the residence
edifice.
now owned by "Wm. King. He entered
One distinctive and particularly commendthe Freshman Class at Rutgers CoEege,
able feature which has been closely observed
New Brunswick, in 1832, a year well
by the Trustees in the erection of this buildremembered by the old citizens as the
ing, is that of economy ; and while nothing
"Cholera year," during which all the
has been left undone that should have been
done, yet nothing has been thrown away in
colleges were closed, until the epidemic
Tiseless and extravagant expenditure. The
had ended. He graduated from Rutentire cost of the structure is not expected to
gers in 1836, with the highest honors,
exceed nineteen thousand dollars, which
and was chosen to deliver the Valedicallows for all contingencies and extras, the
tory, taking for his subject, "Hallowed
contract price being a little over seventeen
thousand dollars. "We venture to assert that
Ground." Mr Parker belonged to one
another such a building for that sum of of the most distinguished graduating
money does not exist in the State. The
classes which ever left "old" Rutgers,
Perth Amboy Public-school building cost,
composed of such men, as Joseph P.
we understand, twenty-nine thousand dollars,
Bradley,
now of the Supreme Court
and that building does not equal this in size,
or internal accomodation. Of course, someBench;, Frederick T. Frelinghuysen,
thing must be allowed in considering the cost
U. S. Senator ; Ex-Govemor Wm. A.
of building then and now.
Newell; Professor Coakley, of New
The Trustees at first concluded to heat the
York, and Representative Waldron, of
building by hot-air furnaces, but have since,
Michigan. During Mr. Parker's term
be it said to their credit, concluded to heat it
at Rutgers an incipient rebellion broke
with steam. Heating the building with
out in one of the literary societies,
steam will occasion a greater immediate outlay, but within the period of four years will
which, at the time, occasioned considermore than pay for the excess of expenditure,
able inside, as well as no little outside
in the consumption of coal alone. The cost,
trouble
and apprehension. Bradley,
however, should be a trifling consideration
Parker
and
Frelinghuysen were the
compared to the health of the scholars, for it
leading spirits in quelling the rebellion,
is conceded that a building heated by steam,
is far more conducive tol good health than
and it is thought that this early taste of
when heated by hot-air furnaces.
rebellious disturbances particularly edWe suppose that when our Public-school
ucated them as first-class loyalists in
building is completed, the Trustees will obthe late war.
serve the occasion with proper dedicatory
ceremonies.

After bidding adieu to his Alma
Hater, laden with her rich honors, and
SPIRITUALISM AND MINISTEK
having won for himself an early name
PIEEREP0JJT.
and reputation by his admirable valeOne Flint,, a quack spiritualist, and now in
dictory, Cortlandt Parker entered upon
Ludlow street jail, and against whom his wife
his new career, in which he has attained
has filed a bill for divorce and alimony,
brings to the surface some rich developments
such eminent distinction. He begun
in his line of business. He does not do this
the study of law in the office of
voluntary, but being incarcerated his wife
is "boss" at home, arid she delivers up his Theo.Frelinghuysen—that distinguished
scholar, citizen and statesman, who
books, papers and letters for inspection.
after serving his State in the TJ. S. SenThe delivery exhibits over 2,000 letters from
different correspondents, high and low, who ate, was nominated upon the Presidenseek spiritual information, at a price of from
tial Wig ticket with Henry Clay, in that
S2, upward; showing that spiritualism is
ever memorable race of 1844. Mr.
made a paying business. Among the
Frelinghuysen having accepted the apnumerous letters published is one from expointment of Chancelor of the UniJudge, ex-Attorney-General, and now Minister
Pierrepont, which we publish below, showing
versity of New York, while Mr. Parker
that as great a mind as Judge Pierrepont's
waa a student in his office, the latter
can possess a streak of spiritual insanity.
gentleman finished his studies in the
We wish we could pronounce the letter in
office of Am7.i Armstrong, an eminent
truth, a geuraine rrambug:
and rising practitioner of Newark, who
Edwards Pierrepont to Dear Lady Mary:
died
in the full prune of his professional
First—Was James Pierrepont, of London,
the father of John Pierrepont, of Eoxbnry ?
course. Mr. Parker completed his
Second—Was James, of London, the son of
studies and was admitted to practice
Wm. Pierrepont, the younger son of Sir
George Pierrepont?
by the Supreme Comt, in Sept., 1839,
Third—Tell me, if permitted, exactly who
was the lather of John, and exactly how he and established himself in the city of
was connected with the Pierrepont family of
Newark, tailing the degree of CounHelen Pierrepont. As I have it, Sir George
selor, three years thereafter.
Pierrepont, of Holm Pierrepont, had three
sons: from the elder you came; from
(illegible) or from William. Now, tell me the
true descent ?
This letter appears to have been written to
the spirit of "Dear Lady Mary" through Flint,
the medium, a short time previous to Minister Pierrepont's departure for London. Flint's
books make no showing of "Dear Lady Mary's"
reply, but it is to be sincerely hoped that it
was favorable to the Minister's aristocratic
pretensions, and that ere long his efforts "in
search of a father" may prove successful, if
for no other reason than that it may add to
his efficiency at the aristocratic Court of St.
James.

The beginning of Mr. Parker's professional life, it is said, was not encouraging to the young and ambitious
lawyer ; and those who knew him then,
and know him now, confess astonishment at his wonderful success. It is
represented by his warmest admirers
that his efforts to reach first a favorable, and next a commanding, position at
the bar was a serious and difficult
struggle, calculated to daunt the energies and ambitions of young lawyers.

This struggle did not arise from a want
of any natural or acquired ability of
Mr. Parker; but from that peculiar
characteristic in the personal bearing
of the man, which he carries to this
day, and will carry to his grave. It is
a well-known fact that a young lawyer
must get his first clients from a class
of people who are drawn to him not so
much on account of his legal ability, as
on account of his personal popularity ;
and this popularity is generally acquired
either by the personal bearing, the social contact, or by some force of circumstances. This is invariably the
case with young lawyers who succeed
in the beginning of their professional
course, unless they are iortvmate enough
to have some wealthy firm or corporation to get at once to place business in their hands. After a lawyer
has attained a reputation, and by his
professional skill and legal ability
makes himself necessary to every important case he has no lack of clients,
large and small. Mr. Parker did not
possess the requisite elements of popularity, and, we understand, had no rich
firm, or corporation at his back, and,
therefore, his professional beginning
was a struggle to be surmounted by
dint of mental and physical energy.
To know him well guarantees esteem
and popular admiration, and because
he was not well known he was unpopular. A stranger in meeting Mr.
Parker does not feel drawn towards
him by his manner, and -would do him !
the injustice to say that he was proud !
I
and cold-hearted, while, on the contrary, i
he is not proud beyond a legitimate
right, and possesses a warm, generous |
heart as thousands can testify, who |
have received benefits of his generosity.
It is indeed wonderful that a lawyer
who has practised in all the varieties of
courts and cases that he lias, should
have preserved that generosity of heart
and hand, which, while it is generous
is just. Mr. Parker possesses that keen
sense of personal and professional
honor which he has maintained through
the whole course of Ms practice, and
now standing in the foremost rank at
the bar of the State and the country,
he can proudly look back upon the untarnished life of a lawyer and a Christian
gentleman.

TETJE INWARDNESS.
SECOND PAGE.

An extract from Whittier's summer idyl'
"The Tent on the Beach," entitled "Nature's
Worshippers," heads this page, which, like
all the productions of that gifted poet, evinces
a love for, and an appreciation of Nature in_^
all her varied garbs.
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON.

The subject of the lesson is the "Call of
Wisdom," and discusses the question und'er
two main heads: The proclamation of Wisdom, and the treatment it receives among
men. The lesson is particularly interesting,
not only for the subject matter contained,
but for the strikingly graphic manner in
which the thoughts are paesented.
"A HAPPY COMMERCIAL FAMILY,"

is a short sketch of the Harper family, the •
noted book and magazine publishers of New
York. From this it Trill be seen that this
family are as happy in their social relations,.
as they are prosperous in their business
affairs.
"PKEsiDENT WASHINGTON'S L E V E E . "

How graphically the account brings before
the reader the noble figure of the "Father o f
his Country," moving among his guests with
that dignity and urbanity which, were always-,
two of his most distinguished traits.
"AN EDUCATED

GOEILLA."

An article that would gladden the heart of
Darwin, but -which, unlike the theories of
that philosophical romancer, bears the evidence of truth.
"HOME, SWEET

HOME."

A curious experiment of a bird fancier of
Pennsylvania, illustrates the wondrous power
of imitation possessed by the canary bird.
This may seem, to some incredulous readers,
as partaking of the marvelous, but please to
remember that truth is stranger than fiction.
THTKD PAGE.

This page opens with a poetical tribute tothe gallant Custer, from the pen of the banker—
poet Stedruan.
''MOUNTING A CAMEL,"

is the experience of Charles Dudley Warner,.,
taken from his ' 'Saunterings," in camel-riding...
The feat is interesting to read of, but, vrcshould imagine, would be difficult to perform..
" A "WONDETv-FTIL

CliOCH."

Another marvel of invention and machinery
is described, which has lately been exhibited
in Paris. It is an eight-clay clock, plays
sixteen tunes, has live hands, and has a
ialling of the tide. It seems strange tiiat the
name of the inventor of snch an intricate
piece of mechanism should not be given.
"WATEErNG- IN DEOUTHS, "

from the Country Gentlemen, is fall of useful"
information to the farmer and gardener.
The suggestions of this excellent journal can
always be relied on.
"MEERSCHAUM

PIPES,"

"Crystalized Flowers," and "Hotel Annunciators, "are short articles that contain interesting
In 1857, Cortlandt Parker was ap- information, and we would recommend them to
pointed by his classmate, Wm. A. the attention of the following persons in the
following order : the first to the smokers, the •
Newell, then Governor of New Jersey,
second to the ladies, and the last to travelers..

to the position of Prosecutor of Pleas
of Esses County, whieh position he
held for two terms, under a reappointment from Governor Olden, faithfully
and fearlessly discharging the embarrassing duties of a Prosecutor.
This was really the great stepping
stone to his subsequent brilliant professional career, and he retired from
the office of prosecutor with the universal verdict that while he labored to
make criminals suffer the full penalty
of the law, yet he never permitted the
enginry of his office to be used for unjust purposes or malicious prosecutions.
To-day no man ranks higher than
Cortlandt Parker at the Bar of New
Jersey ; not simply as a great counselor in open Court, but as a profound
lawyer.
Politically, Mr. Parker belongs to
the Republican party, with which he
has been identified, we believe, ever
since that party had an existence. So
much cannot be said for his political
success, as for his professional, as we
believe he never held a strictly political
office. His standing, however, with
his party, as a man of thorough convictions and clear statesmanlike ability,
is strong and exalted. His want of
success in the political arena arises
more from the fact of his inadaptability
to partisan machinery, than from want
of popularity in the body of- his. party.
He "will not for a moment permit his
name and influence to be used by rings
and cliques ; and his high sense of honor
refusing to bend to these demands, his
political ambitions, as well as the aspirations of his friends" for him," have
been frequently crushed beneath this
partisan Juggernaut.
Cortlandt Parker has now reached
the age of fifty-eight years, and with
that buoyancy of spirit and a weE preserved physique, still applies himself,
with the energy of his early manhood,
to his profession, with yet a more brilliant future before him. He has reared
a large family,—his eldest son, a young
man of decided promise, now being his
law partner. Mr: Parker's practice is
not only remunerative, but embraces
that class of cases which require great
legal acumen and eminent forensic
ability.
The personal and political- admirers
of Cortlandt Parker do not for a moment surrender their ambitions for
him, but believe that he will yet attain
that rank in the councils of the nation
which his great abilities and his unswerving integrity so justly merits.

" A USEFUL

INVENTION."

The description of Capt. Ahlst-rom's lireproof suit, and the exploits of that officer
while literally walking through a "fiery furnace," are almost beyond credence, were it
not vouched for by credible witnesses.
"PBOFITS OF MINING."

The statistics cited show that the profits of
mining in California, have been greater than
commonly supposed.
"EUSSIA."

The summary of the resources and liabilities
of this great nation demonstrate the fact that.
it is poor, in spite of its vast population and
territory, and not in as good a condition as
many other nations.
"MARITIME

CANAL."

The great expense of the maritime canal
projected through France, is summed up.
SEVENTH PAGE.

Mark Twain's account of Tom Sawyer's expe- rience with "Whitewash" is decidedly true to
boy-nature, and
"WOMAN IN THE BESTAXIEANT,"

we were about to say, was true to womannature, but we refrain.
"ALL FOE LOVE,"

shows the manner in which the Western girl'
of the period sought, found and married her
lover.
FACETIANA.

Short, sharp and spicy as usual; you will read
it, of course.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't forget that the men who advertise are.
the enterprising merchants, tradesmen and
business men generally, and are apt to be the
ones'who will take the most pains to be up
to the times in the matter of keeping the best
goods the markets afford, and selling them at.
:
the lowest possible prices.
"• ,
r, AITCIEJUIT MONEY.
We are indebted to Mr. Joseph C Jeffries,.
of New Brunswick, for a number of bills of
Continental and Colony money, embracing
sums ranging from a quarter of a dollar to
thirty dollars. '-. . • • .-•
: . We were particularly interested in one bill,
on account of local associations. I t is about
three: inches in length by two in width, and is
of the variety known as the "Sage Leaf " currency. Upon the face of the bill is printed
in red ink the following: No. 1156. Thirty
Shillings. This Bill b y Law shall pass current in New Jersey, for Four Ounces Seven
Pennyweight and Twelve Grains of Plate.
April 23, 1761.
: :
Thirty Shillings.
On the lower left hand corner is the great.
seal of Great Britain and Ireland, and oppo-.
site are the faint traces of three names, whieh
are not readable. Upon the reverse side is
printed in black ink upon one end, "Thirty
Shillings. 'Tis death to counterfeit," and
upon the other end: "Woodbridge in New
Jersey. Printed by Ja. Parker." A drawing
of sage-leaf occupies the central space, the
entire margin being profusely ornamented
with fanciful scroll-work.
Among the collection are bills of the Conneetictit and ISTew York Colonies, many of the
signatures upon which are easily discernible..
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"SHOO SLY."
"Some editor in the land," notwithstanding his boasted "thick skin,"; prodnced by "twenty-one years experiences in a
printing-office," seems to take our criticisms
upon journalistic courtesy to heart, and, appropriating them to himself, he effectually crushes
us with, that celebrated reply of Ben Bufler to
Sam Cox, "Shoofly,don't bodder me."
Well, if the shoe fits, -we cannot objecfc to
Ms wearing it, but really it was not intended
for that foot, for it is asserted that some editor
in the land has no editorial mind of Ms own,
and, therefore, not being responsible for anything that goes in his paper,our criticism could
not have meant liim in any aspect of the case.
Speaking generally, and not personally,
twenty-one years experience in a printingoffice, beginning with the life of a printer's
devil, dieted upon chunks of old roller, is
calculated to make one thick-skinned, but
does not necessarily teach him the courtesies
and proprieties of journalism. Twenty-one
or even more years of experience does not
teach some r ;n anything valuable.

class issued for this purpose shall be convertible into notes upon the application of
the National Banks, or, at the option of the
Government, paid in coin. This differs somewhat from the interconvertible note system
advocated by certain political theorists, since
it requires the intervention of the National
Banks, and may dispense entirely with any
legal tender notes such as are now issued
under the auspices of the general government
It is unwise and lmsafe to leave the power
in the hands of the government, which, it
now possesses, of inflating the paper currency. Surround it with all the safeguards
you may, and some day vigilance will be relaxed and corrupt persons will surreptitously
manufacture currency to such an extent that
no one can foresee. The responsibility of the
National Banks furnishes the best check upon
any over-issue.
U.

AD

WASHINGTON-3SWS.

VERTlSEMENTS.
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The sensation of Washington at this
A BEEL & LEONARD,
time is the evidence of ex-Solicitor BIuATT.OKNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
ford Wilson before the investigating
committee upon the crooked whiskey
800 BROAD STREET,
conspiracy. The impeachment trial,
beside this sensation, is at present out
Gr. N . A-RT7.P.T.
of sight, and whatever may be the acF. W. LEONABD,
HEWABK, H. J.
tion of the Senate upon the impeachment case, it will fail to create such a
Tf B. FREEMAN, JK.,
stir in this city as that produced by
Solicitor Wilson's testimony. President
First Brvj] Store Established in Woodbridge.
Grant is said to be so thoroughly incensed at the inculpations of hiniself,
COE. RAHWAT ATE, AND GKEEN ST.
personally and officially, by Wilson's
testimony, that he threatens either to DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY ARTICLES.
go before the committee or to make a
"pREDERICK EYER,
written public statement. The serious
STATE ITEMS.
and damaging charges by which the
MANUBACTUBEB OF
The youngest son of Mr. Andrew
President is shown up in attempting to
JABBIAGES
AND LIGHT WAGONS,
Duteher, of Elizabeth, was drowned at
shield Babcock in violating Cabinet
(Opposite
the
rear
of Chamberlin's Hotel,)
Denver, Colorado.
confidence and in trying to prevent the
[Communicated.]
CAMPBELL ST., KAHWAY, N. J.
There is fine bass and black fishing
St. Louis prosecution of the Whiskey
A POSSIBLE CURRENCY.
^~
Repairing neatly executed.
off
Seabright.
Numbers
of
boat
loads
Ring are certainly calculated to stir up
Opinions may differ as to whether anything
of
people
enjoy
the
sport
daily.
the
deepest
depths
of
his
ire
;
and
it
is
but gold, or gold and silver, should be made
STABLISHED 1864.
a legal tender for the payment of debts, and
thought that what Bristow refused to
The Woodstown marl beds are said
H. B. ZIMMERMAN,
whether our government paper currency
tell,Wilson is now divulging. President
to have passed into the hands of a
IMPORTER
OF HUMAN HAIR,
should be perpetuated in any form, but few
Grant's letter to ex-Secretary Bristow,
company of capitalists, who propose
And Manufacturer of
will dispute that the introduction of our
removing the seal of confidence and
operating "the beds on an extensive
National Banking System has been of great
HAIR GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
bidding
him tell all he knew, does not
scale.
advantage to the country, and that it will, beWholesale and Retail.
yond any incident in the life of its illustrious
Eight lifeless engines for New Or- comport with his conduct relative to
30
CHURCH
ST., NEW BRUNSWICK, N . J
founder, entitle him to fame.
leans street cars, built by Todd & Raf- Wilson's testimony.
As a fitting conclusion to these articles, and
ierby, of Paterson, are nearly completA. MORGAN,
Chief Clerk Stowell, of the Post Office
in fulfilment of a previously expressed purpose, I shall endeavor to give my idea of a ed, and will be shipped in a few days.
Department, has followed very quickly
MANTTFACTUREB OP
The boilers will be charged with steam
suitable form of money, together with some
upon the exodus of Postmaster Jewell,
SASHES,
BLINDS AND DOORS,
reasons for preferring it to gold or silver exat 350 pounds pressure, and the engines
and it is said that Chief Special Agent
clusively.
will run 12 miles. They cost $2,000
CAMPBELL
STEEET,
NEAB N. J. R. R. DEPOT,
Woodward and Special Agent Sperry,
I object to the present legal tenders for seveach.
P.
O.
Box
2G.
RAHWAY, N. J.
and
others
of
that
department,
will
soon
eral reasons. They promise to pay dollars,
The Assessor's valuation of real and
be ordered to " take up their beds and
but when or what sort of dollars is left to conQEVERAL
jecture. Their value is not fixed by any defipersonal property in Passaic county is walk," thus evidencing the determinanite standard, and we are forced by our rela$33,041,302, of which $23,182,341 is
tion on the part of the President to
tions with other nations to rate them with
credited to Paterson. The total amount
clean out Jewell's friends from the Post
gold.
Office Department, as he ditjl Bristow's
of taxes to be raised is $163,354.18,
Titles perfect, and bondsmen good.
There are valid objections to any fonn of
and the tax rate $2.32 per $100. The friends from the Treasury Departpaper money issued as the legal tenders are
Abundant margin in values. Apply to
by the government, without any check or limit
returns for this year are $1,600,000 less ment.
upon their possible over-issue, or their i n - | than that of 187^
THORNE & WEAVER,
The Committee on Expenditures in
crease according to law.
|
According to the school census there
Exchange Building, RAHWAY, N. J.
the Department of Justice has finished
What we are seeking is a currency which -1
are 11,982 school children in Paterson.
may no6 be thus arbitrarily increased, and
its report, in which they convict the
which shall in some way indicate in and of
TTAMPTON CUTTER & SONS,
administration of that department, unThe New York Sinking Fund Comitself the need for increase or diminution.
der Attorney Generals Williams and
A theory has taken hold of many able minds mission lately resolved to proceed for
Pierrepont, of the grossest extravagance
an injunction against the new Clarkson
that this can be done by making the notes
CLAY M E R C H A N T S .
and corruption.
street ferry of the Central Railroad
convertible into interest-bearing bonds, which
bonds may be, at the option of the holder,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Company, of New Jersey, which was
A new phase of the currency quesre-converted into notes.
established without the consent of the tion presents itself to-day hi the shape
Unless, however, that interest is payable in
H. CUTTER.
J. C. CUTTBE.
W. H. COTTER.
city government.
of two joint resolutions authorizing a
something else than the notes themselves, it
committee of three Senators and three
will give no value to the notes, and we possess
The Hudson county tax this year is
QTACY'S PHOTOGRAPHIC PARLORS,
an enormous circulation representing little
members to be selected by the Presi$600,000.
value.
dent and the Speakers, of the two MAIN & CHEEKY STS. Entrance on Cherry St.
The fireworm is doing much damage
Make, however, the interest payable in gold,
houses.
This committee is to sit during
to the cranberry crops in Ocean and
PICTFBES
and you get sometliing definite and tangible,
recess
to
hear expert testimony as to Of all kinds made in the best style and satand enable a small amount of gold to go a Monmouth counties.
isfaction guaranteed. A good assortment of
the causes and extent hi the fluctuations
grep.t way.
The coal depot of the Lehigh Valley
FRAMES constantly on hand. Pictures framed
One oi' the things it seems impossible to i
in gold and silver, the best way to re- at
short notice at the LOWEST PRICES.
Railroad Company, now in the course
provide for in fixing standards of value, is
RAHWAY, N. J.
J. G. STACY.
sume specie payments, &c. The idea
of
erection
at
New
Jersey
Railroad
the fluctuation in the amount of gold coin to
is novel, yet may pass and suffice to unavenue and South Broad street, Neweach inhabitant of tie commercial world. If
T \ A V I D A. FLOOD,
tie the Gordian currency knot.
the production of this precious metal nniark, will be completed about the 10th
forraiy kept pace vvitli its use, %Yc should nut
prox. I t will have 180 bins, each of
The sub-committee of investigation
see such variations in prices of food and labor
CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
seventy
tons
capacity,
and
will
cost
upon
naval affairs has made a report, in
as we do.
about $120,000.
which Hanscom, Chief of the Bureau of
WOODBRIDGE N. J.
Two centuries have seen such an increase
Construction and Repairs, is shown up
in the production of gold that prices of other
Two of the piers and one of the abutoGiuiiiGuities have seeLueu. io double and
ments of the new railroad, bridge of the in a most disgraceful light, and if the TSAAC INSLEE, JE.,
quadruple, but at the present time it seems as
evidence stands the test he will be
if its production vreic not keeping pace -~ith Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
roughly
handled for his conduct.
Railroad over the Hackensack River
the wanes of commerce, and that is probably
CLAY M E R C H A N T ,
the fact.
have been finished, and the third pier
At last, after more than a quarter of
What standard, then, shall we use ? Shall
a century of dish-water patriotism for
lias nearly reached the water-line.
we abandon the metals, or shall we make our The bridge is to be entirely of stone
WOODBRIDGE, X. J.
the " Father of his Country," the WashTirosent crmyilv no fT>rth<=T '
ington
monument
is
to
be
completed.
and iron. I t has thus far cost $110,l i t e tendency of the custoius of trade has j
A bill appropriating $200,000 for that
been to limit areatly the need for actual trans- j 000, and will cost when finished about
T ? T. HARRIS,
purpose has passed both Houses, and it
$160,000.
for of coin, and thus already to increase its
sphere of usefulness in settling balances and
ESTATE,
The farmers estimate that the dam- is to be hoped that this sum will be so K, 3E -A. L,
preserving t h e equilibrium of values.
expended that the disgraceful block of
age
by
drouth
in
Morris
county
will
FIRE
AND
LIFE
We have only to go on in the same direction
stone which has for so many years
amount to $100,000. The potato crop
and so enlarge the capacity of the metals i n
Ins"u.r anoe Agent
is almost a failure, and unless rain falls been a pillar of disgrace to the country
fixing values that no possible future scarcity
may now be reared as originally inIuvrsG AND CHEEKY STS., RAHWAY, N. J.,
short of their extinction, can p u t us at fault.
speedily it will be too late to save corn.
tended—a fitting monument to the Is prepared to offer for sale, to let, or exIf a neighborhood of farmers possessed
Upland pastures are yielding scarcely
among them b u t one sealed bushel measure,
memory of George Washington.
change, in the city of Rahway and vicinity,
any fodder, and it is necessary to feed

HOTEL,
ON THE EUROPEAN tLAZf;
Opp. the Depot, MAMWAY,

FIRST MORTGAGES For Sale

To.make, therefore, the metel gold fulfil
this offiee forever, we must needs multiply
the measures of value which are founded on
i t a s a

b a s i s .

. ..

.••;•„•

,-..

••-•••<

:•

•--. :•.••.••

Our national currency system is so admirable that, we only need graft upoxi it the
necessary, improvements to.isuit it to our
purpose.. : : . - ; .
:•• .":
If we make every National Bank note payable in gold on demand, we make it equal in
gold while the promise is kept, it is true, but
•we need a large reserve of gold coin to make
the promise good, while if we leave an option
with the bank which issues it to pay instead
the bonds of the United States bearing a failinterest payable In coin, we furnish a security
•which will proteet our currency from arty considerable depreciation, for there is not likely
to be a time when such bonds will not command a price in gold.
Our theory, then, is that all National Bank
note currency shall be convertible at the
pleasure of the holder into United States
bonds, bearing 4 to 4} per cent, interest, unless
the bank on which the demand is made elects
to pay gold for them.
Likewise all United States bonds of the

hay to the stock. A good crop of upland hay has been secured and is selling, delivered, for $12 per ton. Old hay
is bringing §15 per ton. Garden truck
is hi a very bad condition and the
price for vegetables in the local markets is high.
The House of Representatives reduced the appropriation to the public
building in Trenton from $50,000 to
$30,000.
The taking up of the third rail of
the old broad gange on the Delaware,
Laeiawanna & Western Railroad has
just been completed on the Boonton
branch, and henceforth nothing- but
narrow gauge trains •will ever be run
on the road.
Mrs. Madge Howison, eldest daughter of Bishop Qdenheimer, of the Diocese of Northern New Jersey, died suddenly on. Friday night at Summit, where
the family are spending the summer.
She retired _ feeling quite well, but
Saturday morning was found dead in
her bed. I t is thought her death was
caused by heart disease. Mrs. Howison
was a widow.
A policeman belonging to the night
force of the city of Elizabeth, while
on his way to the post of duty about
seven o'clock on Tuesday evening, was
run over and knled by train No. 28,
of the Perm. B. R., near South Elizabeth depot.

The coin balance reported in the
Treasury up to the 4th inst. is $61,158,223.45. This don't look like resumption in '79, under the "Sherman sham"
bill.
The Belknap impeachment trial has
finally come to an end—a vote was
reached to-day, and he was acquitted
upon all the charges, there not being
the Constitutional two-thirds vote required to convict him.
The vote stood on the first count 35
for guilty and 25 for not guilty, and on
the other counts of the bill of impeachment 37 for guilty and 25 for not guiltvAll the Senators who explained why
they voted "Not Guilty," based their action upon the want of jurisdiction, and
the result of the impeachment trial may
be summed u p in a few words: That
ex-Secretary Belknap is morally convicted of all the charges against Tiim, but
legally acquitted upon the technicality
of jurisdiction.
The committee of the Senate and the
House who escorted the remains of Senator Caperton of West Virginia to the
home of the deceased, have returned.
The report that General Crook's command had met with a disaster equal to
the Custer massacre is positively denied
at army headquarters.'
It is now generally understood that
Congress will not adjourn until the middle of the month.
G. C.

HOUSES OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
LOTS of various sizes, FARMS of from ten
to two hundred acres, at low prices and on
reasonable terms. All -irqnfing such will do
'•all r t m

JM"ELICK BROTHERS,
CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
J. M. MELICK.

'

F. B. HSIICK.

T> N. & H. VALENTINE,

JV. J.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DINNERS AND WEDDING PARTIES
SUPPLIED AX SHORT NOTICE-

A Public Restaurant,
I s CONNECTED WITH THE HOTEL.

THE

HOTELBAB
IS SUPPLIED WITH THE

Best Wines, Idquors & Cigars.

E

the most obvious thing to do would be to construct measures of similar capacity, which
without being, properly, speaking, bushel
measures, would measure to the satisfaction
of those who knew the makers, a n d believed
them to hold a bushel.
The ease is parallel only to some extent.
Bushel measures, m a y be multiplied adinfinitwn, b u t promises to pay have to be redeemed.
Suggestions have been made, from time to
time to substitute other measures o i value for
gold a n d silver—a day's labor, a bushel of
com—hut nothing has been found to supersede, t h e metals for this purpose, a n d the
united wisdom of t h e world can suggest nothing better,
i •_.-.• . . :' •T.-

VEMTISEMENTS.

WASHINGTON, August 1, 1876.

This house is CONVENIENTLY

LO-

CATED for the accoiniaodation of the

traveling public, and has been recently
enlarged and refitted throughout. The
patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited.
MBS. M. LAUTEKER,
Proprietress.
STATEMENT
Of the Dime Savings Bank,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages
S14,257 45
Temporary Loan
509 00
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814 17
Cash on hand
2,793 11
$18,364 73
LIABILITIES.

Amount due depositors
818,364 73
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. "W. DRUMMOHD,
A. D. BROWS,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of the Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge, N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

J O H N THOMPSON,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKEK,
PEOMPTIA' ATTENDED TO.

Brushes, Curry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.
CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS
Of all Descriptions.
MATS ST., WOODBKTOGE, N. J.

MUTUAL F I R E INSURRAHWAYANCE
COMPANY,
Office in the South Wing of National Bant
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street,
This Company Continuestoinsure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,
AGAINST LOSS on DAMAGE BY F I R E ,
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail .
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offei-ed by this Institution.
DIRECTORS:
ISAAC OSBOKN,
ABEL V. SCHOTWELL,
JOEI, WILSON,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN R. AYILES,
JOHN D. CHAPD*,
GEO. W. LAWHEHCE^
B. B. MTLLEE,
Irkus HIGH.
A. V. SHOTWELL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOKN, President.

GPo:

VEORGE W. HATT V

.

DEALEB IN

CLAY M E R C H A N T S ,
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TDAHWAY

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
HORSE BLANKETS,

LIME
ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUTFarmers and Masons supplied with

i

LERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

M:

OF SUPERIOR QUALITY,
AND CORRECT MEASURE,
By the BUSHEL OR BARREL, at

HAMPTOH" CUTTER'S KILIS
MAMWAY PORT, W. J.
E. C. POTTEB. Agent.

156 MAIN STEEET, RAHWAY, H. 3.

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,
DEAtEE EN

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
156 MAIN STEEET, EAHWAT, N. J

EACETIANA.
The Indian question--HQW czz Bitting Bull be ccnred ?
A "Western settler—The contents of a
"six-shooter.
Some people are just lite a buggy
wheel—always tired.
The unlrindest cut of •all—A pound
of steak for six persons.
Moving for a new trial—Courting a
second wife.
An excursion was advertised in Boston "to go down the bay and see some
of the water once cut by the keel of the
Mayflower."
There's a mining town out West called
"Nowhere." That's where a man has
always been when his wife lets him in
at 2 o'clock in the morning.
"What kind of a carpet shall we get
for the parson's study ?" asked a church
committeeman of his colleague. "Ax
minster," was the comprehensive reply.
Eichard Grant White says there is
no such thing as "in our midst," but we
would like to know where he would
locate the pain that makes paregoric a
popular beverage among the young.
Before Caesar permitted himself to be
interviewed, he always asked: "Who is
in the press that calls on me?"—[Julius
Csesar, act I, scene 2.
"Maria," said the pious husband,
"them wicked Smiths are allowing their
children to play in the yard on Sunday.
To-morrow I'll set the dog on their
chickens. The judgment of Heaven
must be visited on 'em in some way."
When you reflect that at picnics a
hundred years ago, it was the custom
for the girls to stand up in a row and
let the men Mss them all good-bye, all
this enthusiasm about national progress
seems to be a grave mistake.
If a dog's tail is cut off entirely, wUl
it not interfere with his locomotion?
Not exactly; it will not affect his carriage, but it will stop his wagin.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
OF MINING.
It has been repeatedly asserted that
D. VALENTINE & BEOTHEE,
the gold and silver mining business was
a very hazardous one for those engaged
in it. In some instances the assertion
is borne out by the facts ; but the two
MAjroTACTOEKRS OF
"bonanza" representatives which Nevada
has in the United States Senate present
in their one persons the proof that, so
far as they were concerned, there was
"millions in it." And carefully prepared
statistics of mining in California show
that on the whole in that State gold
and silver mining has been very profitable. During the past twenty-five
years the actual capital invested in
mining and milling companies has been
$360,000,000 ; the estimated value of
surface improvements has been $200,000,000, and the labor of 10,000 men at
AND
$4 per day for twenty-five has been
$300,000,000, making a total on the
expense account of $860,000,000. To
offset this, there has been a production
of $1,688,000,000 in bullion, while the
intrinsic value of mineral lands working
up to 1875 only is estimated at $750,000,000, making a total of $2,438,000,000/ and showing a profit during
twenty-five years of $1,578,000,000, or a
little more than $60,000,000 per year,
FJORIL CLAY,
which, upon on investment of $360,000,000, represents a profit of about sixteen
per cent, per annum from the date of
FIME SAND,
discovery of gold in 1849 till 1875.

M.

GLAZED DRAIN PIPE,

LAND TILE!

RUSSIA.
A recent statement of the debt of
Russia shows that the external debt of
the Empire on the 1st of Januaiy, 1875,
was £63,001,239, to which must be added £15,000,000 borrowed in 1875, making the total of the external debt £78,001,239. The internal debt amounts to
£66,748,582, and the paper money debt
of the Empire, deducting the specie
said to be held against it, is £80,191,206, making debt £224,941,027. Under the guise of railroad guarantees
large amounts have also been borrowed.
The guarantees involve an annual liability of £4,000,000. The total interest
paid on the loans, together with the
drawings on those which are terminable, annually amounts to about £7,500,000. The rate of interest averages
about five per cent, per annum. In
proportion to population the debt of
the Empire is not large. It is small in
comparison with that of Great Britain,
Erance, the United States and some
other countries. Still the nation is
poor and not able to bear the burden
of a heavy debt as well as the countries
named are.

KAOLIN, &c.

W00DBRIDGE, N. J .
TOHN THOMPSON,
SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,

JOB

BAHWAT SAVINGS INSTITUTION,

PRNITiNG

THE

Cor. Main and Monroe Streets,

Independent Hour
^

EIRE BRICK,

"I thought the derned thing was a
water-cooler," remarked a fat old lady
from the country the other day, when a
Centennial policeman ordered her to
stop fooling with a Babcock fire extinguisher.
"How fast they build houses now,"
said H. "They began that building last
week, and now they are putting in the
lights." "Yes," answered his friend,
"and next week they' will put in the
liver."
It is a well authenticated fact that
clean cuffs have an unaccountable tendency to secrete themselves somewhere
MARITIME CAKAL.—There is project on
in the immediate vicinity of the elbows,
foot to construct a grand maritime canal
while dirty ones exhibit a wilful and
through France. What a stupendous
exasperating determination to remain
obstrasively in the vicinity of the undertaking this would be can be
judged from the following figures: At
knuckles.
the very lowest estimate it will be neces"I'd like you to help me a little," said
sary to excavate 9,955,869,737 cubic
a tramp, poking his head into a countiy
English yards of earthwork, and this
store. "Why don't you help yourself?"
at the very low price of two English
said the proprietor angrily. "Thank
shillings per yard for excavation, will
you, I will," said the tramp, and he cost something exceeding £955,586,973
picked up a bottle of whiskey and two
sterling. Allowing one-third of the cost
loaves of bread and disappeared.
of earthwork for cost of masonry—

iv. jr.
POWER-PRESS

CHARTERED 18 SI.

PRINTBRY"

ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS,

Januuary Xst, 1876.
Rahwav City and "Water Bonds, and
other Corporation Bonds
$293,200
Bonds and Mortgages, on property
•worth double the amount loaned. 344,300
Loans -with Collaterals
55,950
Real Estate
. 12,570
U. S. Bonds
50,000
Interest Due and Accrued
26,440
Banking House and Lot.
39,000
Premiums
10,083
Cash on Hand
77,530

NEW TYPE !
00
44
00
94
00
26
00
75
63

NEW

PRESSES!.:

NEW

§909,136 02
Due Depositors
Surplus

8850,427 01
58,709 01
$909,136 02
Total number of open accounts, Jan. 1875, 2,557
" 1876, 2,571
Amount of Deposits received during
the year ended Dec. 31, 1874
8425,015 91
Amount of deposits received during the year ended Dec. 31,1S75 439,492 50
Increase of deposits during the past
year
14,476 59
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31, 1874
S46S.7C9 53
Amount of withdrawals for the year
ended Dec. 31,1875
443.798 4S
Decrease of withdrawals for the
past year.
24,071 05
Total number of deposits during the rear of
1875, 4,096.

OUTFIT!

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,
FIEST-CLASS MATERIAL,
And EVERY FACILITY for Executing-

all descriptions of

REPAIRING PBOMPTLI ATTENDED TO.

SO'
PRESIDENT :

Brushes, Gurry Combs, Whips, Sheets,
Blankets, Harness Soaps, Oils, &c.

WILLIAM C. SQUEEK.
VICE-PRESIDENTS :

CENTENNIAL TRUNKS AND SATCHELS

JACOB R. SEOTWELL,

j

ABEL V. SHOTWELL. |

Of all Descriptions.

j
MANAGEP.fi :

MAIN ST., WOODBEIDGE, N. J .

STATEMENT
Of the Dime Sewings JBanJe,
OF WOODBRIDGE, N. J.,
TO JANUARY 18, 1876.
ASSETS.

Bonds and Mortgages
$14,257
Temporary Loan
509
Profit and-Loss, Furniture and Fixtures
814
Cash on hand
2,793

45
00

W. C. Squier,
B. A. Vail
J. R. Shotwell.
Henry Spear,
A. V. Shotwell,
H. H." Bowne,
Eden Hay dock,
J. B. Laing,
Isaac Osborn,
A. P. Shotwell,
Joel Wilson,
J. T. Ciwell,
J. M. Melick,
J. H. Stone,
Perd. Blaneke,
Dr. L. Drake,
J. J. High,
J. L. Freeman,
John Bowne,.
T. "W. Strong,
William Mershon.
TEEASUF.EK :

J. C. CODDINGTON.

LIABILITIES.

TDOBERT HUMPHREYS*,

_a.ri ^

^ j r t ^ i i ^£h3)*j

BILL-HEADS,

^y^_L,r\j -j^-^Sj

STATEMENTS*

PROGRAMMES,

SECKETAEY :

S18.364 73
Amount due depositors
$18,364 73
WM. H. BERRY, Pres.
JOSIAH C. CUTTER, Treas.
C. "W. DRUMMOND,
A. D. BROWN,
DANIEL C. TURNER,
S. E. ENSIGN,
Committee.
Sworn and subscribed to, and before me, a
Justice of trie Peace.
JEREMIAH DALLY.
Woodbridge,: N. J., Feb. 29th, 1876.

BTTQTWE'SSfi n&TJYte

JOHN BOWNE.
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which is clearly within bounds—the
amount required for that purpose will
be £331,862,324. The cutting of the Hoofing, Plumbing & Furiuice
canal itself will occupy 40,000 acres,
Work'
and the total amount of land required
for the canal cannot be less than 80,000
DONE IN THE BEST MANNER, I
acres. This at £100 per acre would
amount to £8,000,000. Allowing 10
per cent, for contingencies, a total is
By Contract or Days' Work.
reached of £1,468,994,226, a minimum
preliminary estimate for land, earthworks and masonry. If these figures
Guaranteed.
do not show the impracticability of the
scheme—which has been broached in
all seriousness—not much doubt will be
Main Street, Woodbriclge, N. J.,
entertained upon the point when it is
said that, from the best possible data,
TI/FARCUS A. BROWN,
It was rather annoying, to say the it is estimated that it would take an
least, when the new clerk of a Boston
army of 200,000 workmen a little over
merchant, who had just been initiated
DRUGG-IST,
ninety-one years to execute the work
into the mysteries of the trade mark,
required, while in that time the simple
DEALEE IN
inquired in a loud voice as a customer
interest on the capital needed to prosedemurred to the price, "What shall I
cute the work would amount to £3,341,Drugs, Medicines, Cliemicals,
sell this for ? It is marked four dollars
961.850.
PATENT MEDICINES, ETC.,
and a half, and cost fifty cents."
Fine .Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Combs Etc.
Choose, sisters, choose -with eair,
THE splendid beach drive at Cape
Some time during this leap yair,
May eighty feet in width, is now comA husband from out the manly fair,
PERFUMERY o r GREAT VAKDEFJ.
Choose if you can a contraotair,
pleted as far as Sea Grove. It affords
Choose a clerk or a carpentair,
a rare pleasure to drive four or five f a i n t s . Oils, Varnishes, X>ye-StufEs,
Choose a cellar ex-ca-va-tair,
miles along the ocean front over such a
Choose any one, ye anxiotis fair,
Pure Brandy, "Wines and Liquors, for Medisuperior road.
But never choose an editair.
cinal Purposes.
A venerable English divine, who had
SMITH and Brown, running opposite
been dining out the night before, went
ways around a comer, struck each
Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
into a barber's shop one morning, to be
other.
shaved. He saw the barber had been
" Oh, dear! how you made my head
getting more drink than was good for
ring I" said Smith.
CTATEN ISLAND RAILWAY.
him, for it made his hand shake very
"That's a sign it's hollow," said
Leave Perth Amboy, 6, 7, S.35 and 11.55
A. M., and 2.55. 3.45 and 5.50 P. M.
much, and, naturally indignant, began
Brown.
Leave New York, P, 7, and 0 A. IkT.. and 1
to give him a little moral advice by
"But didn't yours ring?"
4.30, 5 and 6.30 P. M.
saying: "Bad thing, drink!" "Yes,"
"No."
Sundays—Leave Perth Aniboy, 8.50 and
10.50 A. M., and 12.50 and 3.50 P. M.
said the barber, "it makes the skin
"That's a, sign it's cracked," replied
Leave New York, 7, 9 and 11 A. M-. end 1.4
unco' tender."
his friend.
and P. 6 M.

A medical authority says that a man
loses one per cent, of vitality every
time he is waked suddenly from sleep.
This is what makes a druggist look so
pleasant when he is rung up at 2 o'clock
in the morning by a fellow-citizen, who
wants to know if he keeps postage
stamps.
An Irishman went to the theatre for
the first time. Just as the curtain' descended on the first act, an engine in
the basement exploded, and he was
blown through the roof, coming down
in the next street. After coming to Ms
senses he asked, "An" fhat piece do yez
play nixt ?

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

OFFICE HOUBS :

flam,

NOTE HEADINGS,

ENVELOPES.

to 4 p . in., and on

Saturday evenings from 7 to 8.

TDAHWAY MUTUAL FLEE INSUR-^
ANCE COMPANY,
Office in the South "Wing of National Bank
Building. Entrance on Poplar Street.

LETTER-HEADINGS,

CIRCULARS,

LABELS

This Company Continues to insure

Buildings, Furniture, Etc.,

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY F I R E ,
ON THE MOST REASONABLE TERMS,
Either Mutually or Annually, as Parties May
Prefer.
The Citizens of Woodbridge and the Surrounding Country are Solicited to Avail
themselves of the Facilities and Advantages offered by this Institution.

PROMPT!

DIRECTORS:
ISAAC OSBOKS,
JOEL WILSON,
JOHN R. AYKES,
GEO. W. LAWBENCE,

ABEL V. SCHOTWELI,
JOHN J. HIGH,
JOHN D. CHAPIN,
B. B. MTLLEE,

Lrjros HIGH.
A. T. SHOTWEEL, Secretary,
ISAAC OSBOEN, President.

:
W. HALL,
GiEORGE
DEAlEB IN

Prices Below Competition*

Hardware, Seeds, Fertilizers,
HORSE BLANKETS,
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS
ROBES, DRAIN PIPE, TLLE, CUTLERY, TWINE, WILLOW WARE,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,,

156 MAIN STREET, RAILWAY, N. J.

1776.

1876.
JOHN McCANN,

Masonic Hall Building,,

DEALER IN

BUTTER, CHEESE, VEGETABLES,
EGGS, ETC., ETC.
156 MAIN STREET, BAHWAY, N. J !

W O O D B H I B G K , > : . ,J.

dilapidated old window-sash. He had
AD VERTISEMENTS.
a nice, good, idle time all the while—
Tom Sa-wyer having offended his sole plenty of company—and the fence had
"OIEKETT & PATERSON,
three coats of whitewash! I t he hadn't
sguardian, Aunt Polly, was by that
In order to reduce stock priortobuying Fall
ran out of whitewash, he would have
iSternly affectionate dame punished by
Goods, are offering
bankrupted
every
boy
in
the
village.
Ibeiag set to whitewash the fence in
GftEAT BARGAIN'S
Tom said to himself that it was not
front of the garden. The world seemed
in every department, viz :
a hoEow mockery to Tom, who had such a hollow world after all. He had Sunshades and Parasols,' Straw Hats, Hosiery,
Underwear, Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Fang
planned fun for that day, and who discovered a great law of human action
and Fancy Goods, House Furnishing Goods,
without knowing it, namely, that in
knew he would be the laughing stock
Cassimeres, Oottonades, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Slippers, etc., etc.
order
to
make
a
man
or
boy
covet
a
of all the boys as they came past and
thing it is only necessary to make the
saw him set to work like a "nigger,"
Ladies' Hose, full size, from 8 cents.
thing difficult to attain. If he had Ladies' Gauze and' Merino Vests, from 40ets,
But a great inspiration burst in upon
Gents*
" " " '"•
"
• " ' 30cts.
been a great and wise philospher, like
Mm and he went tranquilly to work.
Children's" 1:
"
"
" 20cts.
the writer of this book, he would now
Ladies' 2 Button Kid Gloves, Soots.
What the inspiration was will appear
Boys' Straw Hats from loets.
have comprehended that work consists
from what follows. One of the boys,
Misses' School Hats, from 25cts.
of
whatever
a
body
is
obliged
to
do,
_ Ben Rogers, comes by and pauses, eating
Great Bargains in Hen's Straw Hats.
and that play consists of whatever a
. a particularly fine apple. Tom does not
Unprecedented Bargains i n
body is not obliged to do. And this
Hamburgh Edgings, Embroideries, Etc., Etc.
see him. • Ben stared a moment and
Calicoes, Cambrics, Percales and Muslins at
would help him to understand why
then said :
Manufacturers' Prices.
constructing
artificial
flowers
or
per"Hi-yi! You're up a stump, ain't
DRESS GOODS
forming on a tread-mill is work, while
.you?"
in PLAIN a n d PLAIDS, from 8cts. per Yard.
rolling nine-pins or chmbhig is only
No answer. Tom surveyed his last
A full line of
amusement. There are wealthy gentletouch with the eye of an artist, then
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
men in England who drive four-horse
at greatly reduced prices,
he gave another gentle sweep and surpassenger coaches twenty or thirty
Towels and Toweling at fabulous prices.
veyed the result as before. Ben ranged
miles on a daily line in the Summer,
Boys' Gaiters from SI. 50 ; Gents' from S2.00 ;
up alongside of him. Tom's mouth
Ladies' Congress Gaiters from SI.00
because the privilege costs them conwatered for the apple, but he stuck to
Great Bargains i n Slippers.
siderable money, but if they were offerhis work. Ben said :
Also,
a
full
line of GEOCEEIES at lowest market
ed wages for the service, that would
prices.
"Hello, old chap! You've got to turn it into work, and then they would
BLRKETT and PATERSON,
work, hey!"
resign.—Mark Twain.
"Why, it's yru, Ben. I wasn't noCorner of MAIN ana PULTON STS.,
WOODBEIDGE, N. J.
ticing."
TEE WOMAN IN THE RESTAURANT.
"Say, I'm going in a swimming, I
TTfcAVLD P. CARPENTER'S
am. Don't you wish you could ? But,
"When a lady comes into the restauof course, you'd druther work, would'nt
rant," said the waiter, "she always sits
you.—'Course you would !"
down as if terrapins and turtles were
Tom contemplated the boy a bit and nothing to her. I never can help besaid :
lieving in her counting my experience
MAIN ST,, W00DBEIDGE, 2J. J.
"What do you call work ?"
as nothing. She always asks for the
"Why, ain't that work ?"
bill of fare, and reads the figures first.
Tom resumed his whitewashing, and
Men, you know, say: 'Do they cook
answered carelessly :
oysters decent?' but she always says:
"Well, may be it is, and may be it
'What do they cost?' Then she talks
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES & WAGONS
ain't. All I know is, it suits Tom
and talks to her friend, and she says:
: Sawyer."
'Do you like vermicelli soup ?' 'Oh !'
"Oh, come now, you don't mean to
says the other, 'don't let's have soup;
Constantly on hand and Made to order.
. let on that you like it ?"
it's
so hot.' 'I don't want any soup,'
The brush continued to move.
"Like it ? Well, I don't see why I says she, 'and I hate vermicelli, don't
Painting, TrimiMng & Jobbing
oughn't to like it. Does a boy get a you ?' 'Yes,' says she, "but what will
we
have
?
They
have
splendid
chicken
chance to whitewash a fence every
petties in New York; I wonder if they
day?"
at the Shortffc Kofciee.
are good here?' ' I don't know,'says
That put the thing in a new light.
the
other.
'
I
had
sheep's
head
here
Ben stopped nibbling his apple. Tom
D. DRAKE,
once, and it was very good.' 'Well, let
swept his brush daintily back and
us
have
that.'
'No,'
says
she,
'don't
forth ; stepped back to note the effect;
let's have the same thing. You have
MAIST STREET, WOODBRIDGE,
added a touch, here and there; criticised
sheep's head and I'll have chicken.'
the effect again, Ben watching every
move, and more and more interested, 'No. Have you rare beef ?' (to me.) begs leave to remind the citizens of Woodbridge that he keeps the
'Yes, Miss,' I say. 'You have shad ?'
more and more absorbed. Presently
says the other. 'No; it's too late, and
lie said:
First Meal Slnrlcet ever Established in Taivn,
don't let both of us have fish. I wish
''"Say, Tom, let me whitewash a little."
they had Vienna coffee or that lovely
and is the only dealer that has his
Tom considered ; was about to conrose sherbet from the Turkish bazaar.
sent, but he altered his mind.
Let us go over there.' 'Oh, no! it's too
"No, no. I reckon it would hardly
hot.' 'Well, what are you going to
do, Ben. You see. Aunt Polly's awful
ORDERS
have T Then they ask me if we have
particular about this fence—light here
fried chicken and all sorts of things not
on the street, you know—but if it was
delivered from wagon daily.
the back fence I wouldn't mind, and on the bill, and if we had—as we haven't
—what would it cost. Then they talk
she wouldn't. Yea, she's awful particular about this fence. It's got to be of this, and of that, and then one says:
pHARLES DRAKE,
'Oh, pshaw! I mean to have some ice
done very careful. I reckon there ain't
1
•one boy in a tliou.sa-iiu. may be two cream. and the other says: 'Yes, it is
MAIN STBEET, OPR M. E. CHUECH,WOODEEIDGE.
'thousand, that can tlo it in the way it's just whac site wants,' and then when
they
get
it,
they
say
it
isn't
half
as
good
got to be done."
Dealer i n
as the ice cream at some other place, and
"No—is that so ? Oh, come now ; then they ask me to bring them some
lemme just try, only just a little. Fd
FIKST-CLASS BLANK BOOKS,
cake; and when I bring it they want to
let you, if you was me, Tom."
know if we haven't some other kind,
LAW AND J U S T I C E S ' BLANKS
"Ben, I'd like to, lionesu iirjurt ; but ioiiu. I bring that. Then one says: 'Let
Aunt Polly—well. -Jim wanted to do it, us have some coffee," and they decide
of the most approved N. J. forms, Backgam"but she wouldn't let him. Sid -wanted
mon Boards, Initials, &c.,
on lemonade. When I give the check,
to do it, but she wouldn't let Sid. Nov,they count up everything by itself, and
don't you see how I'm fixed? If yem
DRUGS AND -MEDICINES,
say: 'Oh, mercy! did the cake cost all
«svas to tackle this fence, and anything
that ?' Then they get up, drop their
Perfumery, Fine Toilet Soaps, Combs, Brush•was to happen to it"—
es, Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishes, Byegloves and say: 'Let's go to the Trois
Stuffs, Window-Glass of all sizes and quality,
"Oh, shucks ; TT1 be just as careful. Frqres, or else to the restaurants in
constantly on hand, from 6x8 to 40x60 inches
Now lemme try. Say—I'll give you
in length. Alcohol, California Wines and
some of the halls, and don't you think
Liquors for medicinal purposes. Physicians'
the core of my apjjle."
that ice cream was horrid ?' "
prescriptions carefully compounded at all
"Well, here. No, Ben ; now don't!
hours.
I'm afeerd"—
ALL FOR LOVE.
"I'll give you all of it!"
OODBRIDGE
A St. Louis dispatch says : Several
Tom gave up the brush with reluctance in his face, but alacrity in his days ago a beautiful young lady arrived at the Lindell Hotel in this city.
heart. And while Ben worked and
Registering, her self as Miss Ida Her- FIRE BRICK WORKS
sweated in the sun,, the retired artist
manee, San Francisco, she engaged the
: sat on a barrel in the shade close by,
ESTABLISHED 1845.
handsomest parlor in the hotel at $20
dangling his legs, munched his apple,
per day, together with the bridal
and planned the slaughter of more inShe was magnificently
nocents. There was no lack of ma- chamber.
dressed, wore several thousand dollars
terial ; boys happened along every little
TV. H . B e r r y &c Co.
worth of diamonds, and dispensed
while ; they came to jeer, but remained
to whitewash. By the time Ben was among the waiters money as though
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
she were a princess. On Saturday she
fagged out, Tom had traded the next
published an advertisement informing
• chance to Billy Fisher for a kite in
E. C. Crippen that a lady at the Lingood repair ; and when he played out,
dell Hotel desired to see him. Crippen
Johnny Miller bought for a dead rat and
Manufacturers of Five JBt'iek of all
a string to swing it with ; and so on, read the advertisement, went to the
and so on, hour after hour. And when hotel, and found an old sweetheart.
shapes and sizes, and Dealers in
The meeting resulted in a hasty marthe middle of the afternoon came, from
being a poverty-stricken boy in the riage in Dr. Schuyler's church this
evening. Crippen is well known in
morning, Tom was literally rolling in
FIREJ CLAYS,
Cincinnati and Chicago as a seller of
wealth. He had, besides the things I
safes. The young lady is said to be the
have mentioned, twelve marbles, part
only daughter of a millionaire widow
of a jewsharp, a piece of blue bottle-glass
SAND, KAOLIN AND FIRE MORTAR,
to look through, a spool cannon, a key of California. She ran away from her
mamma about two weeks ago to meet
that wouldn't unlock anything, a fragment of chalk, a glass stopper of a de- and many Crippen.
THE BEST GEADES OF
canter, a tin soldier, a couple of tadpoles, six fire-crackers, a kitten with
THE first steam-engine in use in the
only one eye, a brass door-fcaob, a dogUnited States, was imported in '1730 COAL, JOT Family Use,
collar—but no dog, the handle of a| for the Sehuyler copper mines, at Pasknife, four pieces of orange peel, and a saic, N. J.
ALWAYS ON HAND,

Carriage Repository,

J.

Stock Slaughtered at Home.

RAILBOAD TIME-TABLES.

AD VEBTISEMENTS.

WHITEWASH.

"PENNSYLVANIA. RAILEOAD.

T HE

THE GBEAT TKUNK LINE AND UNITED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

MUTUAL. BENEFIT

Trains leave New York, from foot of Desbrosses and Cortlandt Streets, as follows:
Express for Harrisburg, Pittsburg, the West
and South, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, 9.30 a. m., 6 and 8.30 p . m. Sunday, 6 and 8.30 p . m s
For Williamsport and Lock Haven, via Philadelphia and Erie Eailroad Division, connecting at Philadelphia), 9.30 a. m., for
Williamsport, Lock Haven, Corry and Erie,
8.30 p . m., connecting at Corry for Titusville, Petroleum Centre, and the Oil Regions.
For Baltimore, Washington and t h e South,
"Limited Washington Express" of Pullman
man Parlor Cars, daily, except Sunday, a t
NEWARK, N. J.,
9.30 a. m., arrive at Washington 4.10 p". m.
Eegularat 8.40 a. m., 3 and 9 p. m. S u n .
day, 9 p. m.
Express for Philadelphia, 7, 7.30, 8.40, 0.30 a.
m., 12.30, 3, 4, 4.10, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p . m.
and 12 night. Sunday, 5, 6, 7, 8.30, 9 p. m.
Emigrant and second class, 7 p. m.
RECEIPTS M O M MAT, 1845, TO JANUABY, 1S76.
For Newark at 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Premiums
S6i,832,914 97
m., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40,4,4.10,4.30,
Interest
16,316,592 79
,
4.50, 5, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30,
Total
$81,149,507 76
8.10, 10, 11.30 p. m., and 12 night. Sunday,
5.20, 6.30, 7andS.10 p. m.
APPBOPEIATED AS FOLLOWS:
For Elizabeth, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 9, 10, 11 a.
Policy claims
S19,2S2,5il 48 being 23.8 pr.ot.
in., 12 m., 1, 2, 2.30, 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
Surrendered Policies
4,284,34i 82 " 5.3
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 7.30, 8.10,
Dividends
lS,224,52i 15 •• 23.7
10, 11.30 p . m., and 12night. Sunday, 5.20,
Ileturned to Members...S42,791,ilO 45
52.8
6.30, 7 and S.10 p . m.
Taxes and Expenses
8,167,913 05
10.0
ForEahway, 6, 6.30, 7, 7.40, 8, 10, 11 a. m.,
Eeserve and Surplus
30,190,184 26
37.2
12 m., 1. 2, 2.30 3.10, 3.40, 4, 4.10, 4.30,
4.50, 5.20, 5.40, 6.10, 6.20, 6.30, 7, 8.10, 10
Total,
$81,149,507 76
100.0
p. m., and 12 night. Sunday, 5.20, 6.30
and 7 p . m .
Life and Endowment Policies, of the usual
For Woodbridge, Perth Anibov and South
forms, issued on the most favorable terms.
Amboy, 6 and 10 a. m., 2.30, 4.50 and 6.20
p. m.
For New Brunswick, 7, 8 and 11 a. m., 2, 3.10,
LEWIS C, GROVES, President.
4.10, 5.20, 6.10, 7 p. m., and 12 night, Sunday, 7 p. m.
JAMES S. 1'EAICSON, Vice-President.
For East Millstone, 11 a. m., 3 and 5.20 p. m.
For Kingston and Rocky Hill, 8.40 a. m. and
JEDWAKD A. STItONG,
Secretary.
4.10 p. m.
For Princeton, 7, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4 1 0 a n d
7 p. m.
BENJAMIN C. MILIEU,
Treasurer.
For Lambertville, 9.30 a. m., 2, 3, 4.10 p. m.
For Phillipsburg and Belvidere 9.30 a. m.,
and 2 p. m.
For Flemington, 9.30 a. m., 3 p. m.
For
Mercer and Somerset Branch, 3 p. m.
TMTILTON MILLS.
For Trenton. Bordentown, Burlington and
Camden, 7.30 and 9.30 a. m., 12.30, 2, 4, 5,
and 7 p. m.
The subscriber, having purchased the store
For Freehold, 7.30 a. m., 2 and 4.10 p . m.
property of Jos. T. Crowell, known as the
For Farmingdale and Squan, 7.30 a. m., 2 p. m.
For Hightstown, Pemberton and Camden, via
MILTON MILLS FLOUR, FEED
Perth Amboy, 2.30 p . m., and via Monmouth Junction, 4.10 p. m.
AND GRAIN STORE,
For Hightstown and Pemberton, 6 a. m., via
Perth Amboy, and 7.30 a. m., viaMonmouth
in CHEEKY STREET; also, having leased the
Junction.
Milton Mills, which gives him all the facilities
Trains arrive as follows—From Pittsburgh,
and advantages for manufacturing Flour, Peed,
6.55, 10.30 a. m., and 9.20 p . m. daily;
&c., •will give great care in selecting the best
10.15 a. m. and 7.40 p. m. daily escept Mongrades of White and Bed Winter Wheat, and
day. From Washington and Baltimore,
special attention to the Flour Department.
6.20 a. m., 4.05, 5.15 and 10.27 p . in. SunHoping by prompt attention to business to
day, 6.20 a. m. From Philadelphia, 5.10,
merit a large patronage, it will be his earnest
6.20, 6.55, 10.15, 11.20, 11.54 a? in., 2.15,
desire to meet the demands of customers, and
4.05,
5.15, 6.10, 6.50, 8.44, 7.35. 10.27 p. m.
give them the very best in his line, and to sell
Sunday,
5.10, 6.20, 6.55, 11.54 a. m., 7.40,
at the lowest possible standard for cash. In
9.20, 10.27 p. m.
addition to his own grades of flour, he will
keep constantly on hand ST. LOITIS CHOICE Trains leave Woodbridge for New York, at
7.13 and 8.14= a. m., and 12.14, 4.20 and
BRANDS, Also, some of the choice Southern
6.40 p . m.
Brands, Hecker's Ever Prepared Flour, XXX
Ticket offices, 526 and 944 Broadway; 1 AsBest Family Flour, XX Extra Superfine, X
tor House, and foot of Desbrosses and CortSuperfine, Eye and Graham Flour, Extra
landt Streets; 4 Court Street, Brooklyn; 114,
Fine and Yellow Meal, Wheaten Grits, Hominy, Samp, Oat Meal, Feed, Shorts, Eye Feed, 116 and 118 Hudson Street, Hoboken. E m i grant ticket office, 8 Battery Place.
Bran and Oil Meal.

INSURANCE COMPANY,

In connection with the above, will be kept
conssantly on hand and fresh, Fancy Articles
in his line direct from the manufactory—
Cream Tartar, Eice Flour, Crushed Wheat,
Split Peas, Corn Starch, Arrow Eoot, &c.
My Feed and Meal are made of the very
best. Ho cobs or damaged grain used. Warranted as represented, or no sale.
WM. I. BEOWN.

FEAJTK THOMSON,

General Manager.

D. M. BOYD, Jr.,

Gen. Pass. Agent.

F. W. JACKSON,

Gen'l Supt. U. R E. of N. J. Div.

/

RAILROAD 01? NEW JERSEY.
ALJLENTOWN LIKE TO THE WEST.

IP T. TAPPEN,
DEALEB IN

Coal and Masons' Materials.

Passenger and freight station in New York,
foot of Liberty Street. Connects a6 Somerville
with South Branch Eailroad; a t Hampton
Junction with Delaware, Lackawanna and
Western Eailroad; at Phillipsburg with Lehigh
and Susquehanna division; also, with Lehigh
Valley Eailroad. Direct line to Harrisburg,
Pittsburg and the west; also to Central Pennsylvania and New York State.

YAKD :

FOOT HAYDOCK ST., RAHWAY, N. J.
BRICK, LIME, LATH,
CEMENT, PLASTER, MABBLE DUST, HAIB.

Cumberland Coal,
SCRANTON, HAZLETON & LEHIGH
Also, the Celebrated

EBERVILLE COAL.

DBLTJIE S T O N E S ,
SUITABLE FOR

FLAGGING, CURBING, LINTELS,
SILLS, POLISHED HEARTHS,
WELL STONES, CHIMNEY. TOPS,
&c, &c, kc.

PliAGGIWG F O R W A L K S
DONE AT SHORT NOTICE.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
A T THE LCHYEST CASH PKICES.

IE. T .

T EHIGH VALLEY KAILEOAD.
AEKA^OEMBST OF PASSEXGEK TRAINS, APEIL

16th, 187G.—Leave depots foot of Cortlandt
and Desbrosses Streets, at
7 a. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allenton,
Mauch Chunk, Hazleton, Beaver Meadow,
Mahoney City, Shenandoah, Mt. Carmel,
"Wilkes'baxre, Pittston, Elinira, &c., connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
1 p . m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown,.
Maucn Chunk, Hazelton, Mahoney City,
Shenandoah, Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Tunkhannock, &c, making close connection for
Eeading, Pottsville and Harrisburg.
3 p. m., for Easton, Bethlehem, Allentown
and Mauch Chunk, stopping at all stations.
6.30 p. m., Night express daily, for Easton,
Bethlehem, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Wilkesbarre, Pittston, Elmira, &x., connecting with trains for Ithaca, Auburn, Bochester, Buffalo, Niagara Falls and the west.
Pullman's sleeping coaches attached.
Trains leave Hallway for Metuchen, New
Brooklyn and New Market at 8 a. in., and 2,
4 and 7.30 p. m.
ROBERT H. SAYRE, Snpt. and Engineer. •

General eastern office, corner Church and
Cortlandt Streets.
CHAS.H. CTBIJUNGS, Agent.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing December 1st, 1875. Leave
New York as follows:
5.30 a. m., News train for Easton, Belvidere,
Bethlehem, Bath, Allentown, Mauch Chunk,
Tainaqua, Tamanend, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, tfce.
6.05 a. m., Way train for Dunellen.
7.45 a. m., Way train for Flemington a n d
Easton, connects at Junction with Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Eailroad.
9 a. m., Moring express, daily (except Sundays), for Easton, Allentown, Harrisburg
and the west. Connects at Easton for
Mauch Chunk, Taniaqua, Towsnda, Wilkesbarre, Pottsville, Scranton, Danville, Willianisport, &c.
10.15 a. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
1 p. in. Express for Flemington, Easton, Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Tamaqua, Mahoney
City, Hazelton, Wilkesbarre,PLeading Columbia, Lancaster, Ephrata, Pottsville, Harris-,
burg, &c.
2.45 p . m. Express for Easton, Belvidere,
Bath, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre and
Scranton.
3.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
i p. in. Way train for Easton, Allentown and
Mauch Chunk. Connects at Junction with
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Eailroad.
4.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville and
Flemington.
5 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
5.15 p. m. Evening express, daily, for Easton,
Allentown, Mauch Chunk, Wilkesbarre,
Towsmda, Eeading and Harrisburg.
5.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
6.30 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
7 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
8.30 p. m. For Easton.
9.30 p. m. Way train for Somerville.
12 p. m. Way train for Dunellen.
For Elizabeth at 5.30, 6.15. 6.35, 7, 7.30, 7.45,
8, 8.45, 9, 9.30, 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12 m.,
12.45. 1, 2, 2.45, 3, .3.30, 3.45, 4, 4.15, 4.30,
4.45, 5, 5.15, 5.30. 5.45, C, 6.15, 6.30, 7, 7.40,
8.30, 9.30,10.30, 11.15, 12 p . m.
Pi, E. KICKER, Supt. and Eng.

H. P . BALDWIN, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

7 YOEK AND LONG BRANCH E . E .
CENTRAL EAILEOAD OF N. J .
'ALL-RAIL LIKE BETWEEN NEW YORE,
LONG BRANCH A>:I> SQUAK.

Time-table of July 10th, 1876.—Trains
leave New York from foot of Liberty Street,
North River, at 7.45, 9.15, 11.45 a. m., 3.45,
4.30 and 5.30 p.m.
All trains run to Long Branch.
Stages to and from Keyport connect at Matawan Station with all trains.
Woodbridge for New York at 7.50, a. ni.
and 12.04, i02, 5.32 and 7.32 p. m.
H. P. BALD-WIN, Gen. Pass. Agt
R. E. EICEEE, Supt. and Eng'r.

AD VERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

WOODBRIDGE

FRANKLIN MOORE,

JVflLTON LAKE ICE!! I

JOB PRNITiNG.

SALE.

WOODBBIDOE, N. 3., April 10th, 1876.
DEALER IN

Milton Lake Ice !

HARDWARE,
Milton Lake Ice !

Agricultural Implements.

(ESTABLISHED 1849.)

ICE,
WHOLESALE

ST07ES, TINWARE,

Large and New Stock of

CROCKERY,

AND RETAIL,

Delivered to any part of the City.

Head-quarters for

FRUIT JARS AND JELLY CUPS.

O K. T> 33 K. S
LEFT AT

GLASS-WARE, LAMPS,

REUCK'S ICE CEEAM SALOON,
Opposite Post Office,

ALL SIZES WINDOW-GLASS,

will receive immediate attention.

Also, an

ICE DEPOT
Will he erected in the rear of W. I. Brown's
Feed Stsre, and any quantity can be obtained
there at any time.
Thankful for past patronage, I remain,
A. W H I T E , Proprietor.
Bah way, N. X, May 18th, 1876.

FURNITURE,
MATTRASSES, CLOCKS,
CARPET MATTING, OIL CLOTHS,
ALL SIZES

ROPE.

PAINTS, OILS, COLORS, DRY AND
IN OIL. VARNISH OF ALL KINDS.

HPHOMAS H. MORRIS & SON,

Brxxslxes-

SURVEYORS.

To the Township Committee of'the Tovmship_ of Woodbridge:
Srss:—la accordance with the provisions of an act entitled "An act to facilitate the collection of taxes in the township of Woodbridge, in the county of Middlesex," approved April
4th, 1873, I herewith return the names of all persons delinquent in paying taxes assessed on
real estate in'the said township for the year 1875:
DISTRICT.

Cutter Stephen
: . 23 house, dock and 27 acres
S81 78
house and 95 acres.
64 34
Coddington Robert, balance
2
2 houses and 16 acres.
25 50
Clinch Christian(bar)
1
35 25
house and 17 acres
Carpenter Mary V
10
house and lot
Dunn Thomas
16
8 46
house
and
lot
Dunn .James, est(bal)
23
2 64
Flood, Stephen
3
2 houses and 79 acres.
49 35
house and lot
1 10
Flanigan, Dennis, est (bal)
23
house and lot
30 31
Harned.S.P.
23
2 houses and 30 acres.
14 10
Hewitt, Mrs. John T
24
house and 13 acres...
Harned & Bloodgood
27
42 30
house and 33 acres
Inslee,
ffm
28
112 80
house and 11 acres
Johnson, Peter
G
7 05
56 40
Jersey Land Improvement C o . . . . 8
50 acres
14
10
Legrass, Joshua, est
15
16 acres
141 00
Noyes, D. J
24
115 acres
11 28
Webber, John, est
23
4 lots
I hereby certify that the foregoing return is correct and in accordance with the law under
which it is made, and that the said taxes are now unpaid, and have been returned by me as delinquent.
JAMES E. BERRY, Collector.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 10th day of April, A. D., 1876.

RAHWAY AVE., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Field & Garden Seeds

Woodbridqe, N. J., May 13th, 1876.

May 25,1876.

NEW PRESSES!

Wii. H. BERRY,
WM. E. FINK,
NATHAN E. MEAD,
JCSIAH C. CUTTEE.
ISAAC ISSTITVK, J r ,

Pr's fee, S50.40

NEW OUTFIT!

Township Committee

The above sale stands adjourned to Txic.st3.ay,
same hour and place.
Woodbridge, N. J., July 11th, 1876.

ARTISTIC WORKMANSHIP,

s t ISStli,
FIRST-CLASS MATERIAL

T\7"00DBEIDGE HOTEL,

COAL YARD.

PISHING TACKLE,

FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATIONS FOE

TRANSIENT AND PERMANENT BOARDERS.

William H. Demarest,

For Political Associations, at Short Notice.

PROPRIETOR.
Attention is called to our

ELEVATED OYEN RANGE,
A. GRDTSTED, Proprietor.

^ Our

Favorite."

JDERRY & LUPTON,

LEHIGH,

RAHWAY, N. J.

NEW CABINET RANGE,

O

O Jk.

Stove Repair-

a,nd
3XTXTT,

789 BEOADWAY, COR. 10TH ST., N. Y

THE SEASON,

ABE NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.

NEW STOCK!
NEW PRICES!

AT THE

INDEPENDENT HOTJK, he •will call upon you at

J. BAYLES & CO.

N. J., and by Druggists everywhere.

THE

A NEW AND WELL-SELECTED STOCK

NOTE HEADINGS,

FATETTE STKEET, PERTH AMBOY.

CLOTHING!

LARGE STOCK, NEW GOODS.

I would call the attention of the citizens of
Woodbridge and vicinity, to my Stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING,
Which in regard to STYLE and QUALITY,
cannot be undersold.

BLUE FLANNEL SUITS, only $10.
Large Line Fancy CASSIMEKE PASTS,
$3, S3.50, $4, $4.50, and upwards.
YOUTHS' CASSIMERE SUrrS,S6,$7, $9; $12.
CHILDREN'S SUITS, $2. SO to $9.
Large Stock of PIECE GOODS for Merchant
Tailoring.
FORTY DIFFERENT STYLES CASSIMERE
for PANTS to order, 55, $6, S7, and up.
BUSINESS SUITS to Order. S16 and up.

CrECULAES,

LEWIS J. LYON, TTTR.AM M. RHODES,

GEOJRGKE MILLER,

-

LABELS

- President
Vice-President.

-

-

A. P . SCHARFF,

Ireasurer.

HAND-BILLS,

POSTERS,

Secretary.

By the Cord. Also, Sawed and Split.

2STE.A.T!

OSDEES PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

. CMINA,

. GLASS,

E. .P. BAETOH,

SILVER-WARE,
STONE-WABE,

W. H. DEMAREST
Takes pleasure in informing the citizens
of Woodbridge and vicinity that he has
accepted the appointment as
FOB THE

AND

CUTL ERY!

State Fire Insurance Comp'yv

List and descriptions of property forwarded
on application.

CLOTfflNO.
(UNDER MELICK HOUSE),

Has now on hand a lar^e stoei of

"c.

W. BOYNTON & CO.,

New Goods, all Wool. PRINCE ALBERT
FRONTS made from 510 to $15.
Black Cassimere Pants, $3.50 to $6.00.
Vests, from S1.50 to S3.00.
BOYS' CLOTHING a Specialty.
3STNE ASSORTMENT OP

House-FurnisMng Goods
•WHOLESALE DKALERSS

BAGS, TRUNKS, VALISES.
SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

'

Clothing Made to Order.

114 BROAD STR'T
ELIZABETa TV. J .

VITRIFIED

.PRESSING AND,CLEANING done at short
notice.
j . T..M::E3L,XO:E. •
j ^

The PEICES, the STYLES, and the
QUALITY of the wares offered by this
firm clefy competition.

GOODS PACKED AND SHIPPED
TO ANY PART OF THE STATE

Without extra charge forj Packages or
Cartage.
RAHWAY, N. J.

Prices Below Competition,

M E N ' S AND B O Y S ' C L O T H I N G ,

MANUFACTURERS ANDJ

AT

,

Main Street, Railway,

JERSEY CITY.

PULL ASSORTMENT OF

TINWARE;

PROMPT!

'.Real JZstate and Insurance Agent.

TAMES T. MELICK,

BRUNSWICK HOTEL,
OFFICE :

GEORGE E. CRATER, PSOPSIET0R,
COE. GEORGE AND SOMERSET STREETS.

Call and examine. Goods shown with pleasure.

CLOTHLEE & MERCHAT TAILOR,

$250,000.

AGE35JT F0R1PERTH AMBOY,

KNICKERBOCKER WALKING SUITS,
Entirely new cut and fabric—$10,S12,$14,S18.
Fine ENGLISH DIAGONAL AND BASKET
PATTERN, in Frock Goats and
Vest to match,
$10, $12, $14, .$18, S20.

-

JAMES G. DARLING,

OF

SEMI-P OBCELAIN,

SCULPTOR AND DESIGNER IN MONUMENTS, TOMBS & STATUARY.

NO. 443 BKOAD STEEET.

Cement,

HARD WOOD,

ENVELOPES,

LETTER-HEADINGS,

NEWARK, 3V. J .

G. W. MILLS.

. DALLY,

PE0G&AM2E3S,

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Authorized Capital,

From Murray St., N. T.,

STATEMENTS'

CITIZENS' MUTUAL

PBTNCIPAI OFFICE,

T. B. KNIFFffl & CO.

your office or residence, with samples of goods
and take your measure.

BILL-HEADS,

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
158 BIAM STREET, RAHWAY,

Lotoest Market Prices.

Have just opened
3V. 15.—If not convenient to call, by
sending a postal card to Geo. W. Mills, care

and $1 PEE BOTTLE, j

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Our Assortment of

FABRICS

BTr<STTWT7C!i

D. F. COLES,

EGG,

tot
NEAR THE DEPOT,
iyS.&rclasLj(xt T a i l o r s ,
W O O B B E I D G E , 2V. J .

OTJE NEW IMPORTATIONS O r

GIVE IT A. TRIAL,

Prepared and sold by

STOVE,

T BAYLES & CO.,

STORE!

It cures RHEUMATISM in all itsforms,removing it entirely from the system; gives immediate relief, subdues swollen and inflamed
joints; removes aching and soreness—the vory
worst cases readily yield to its curative powers. It is pleasant to the taste, and can be
taken by the most delicate person, always giving a cure.

PBICE, 50 cents

ing a Specialty.

Are such that all can be satisfied.

*-

COLES' RHEUMATIC REMEDY,

The most complete Hot-Closet Range ever
made, and a full line of cheap STOVES AND
RANGES constantly on hand.

STYLES AND aUALITIES OF GOODS,

all descriptions of

|

And you will he satisfied by the relief and
comfort it gives that Bheuniatism can be
cured by

AND OTHER STANDARD

ALSO, THE

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW
EXCHANGE BUILDING,

FACILITY for Executing

COLES' EHEUMATIC REMEDY.

TORCHES AND BANNERS,

Special

Alld E Y E R T

\
I

Ask your Druggist for

Good Stabling, Driving and Fishing.

ClioiceWines, Liquors & Cigars

|

CUBE THE RHEUMATISM.
. ,
^ ....

At NEW YORK PRICES.

Woodbridge, N. J.

FASHIONS AND

FOUND

nPHE ORIGINAL WOODBRIDGE

A REMEDY that will
Large Stock of all kinds of

oLOTHLNG!

NEW TYPE !

THOMAS H. MOEEIS, Justice of the Peace.

The subscribers, the Township Committee of the township of Woodbridge, do hereby give
notice that they will sell at public vendue on
TUESDAY, JULY 11th, 1876,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., at the Masonic TTn.ll, in the village of Woodbridge, the above described
lands, tenements and hereditaments or real estrte of the said delinquents, to the person or persons who will take the said premises for the shortest term and pay the amount of the said delinquent taxes, with the interest thereon, and the cost of advertising and sale.
Conditions made known at the time of sale.
Delinquents .can settle with the Collector, and have their names removed from this advertisement previous to the day of sale.

T. H. MOKEIS, JE.

T. H. MORRIS.

J BAYLES.

POWER-PRESS

EYEBY DESCRIPTION OP

Residence and Office:

FOR

"Independent Hour"

ASSESSORS DESCBrPTION.

FARM DRAIN TILE,

Masonic Hall Building,

NEW BR VNSWIGK, N. J.
(Opposite the Depot),

143 MAIN ST. COB. LEWIS,

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

LIVERY ATTACHED.

WOODBBIDGE, 3Y- J .

